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of� so as to. �me'.ari effec:ti� ) � we have tiitide 1hat 
0kd him 

instrument in t he. ciuse of. �ke 10 this ciinclusion. : •• ' • • • 
• 1o people. The Party 'cinnot cowi- When the:Chinese made a mu-.• 

tinan� any:'.atlempMo disrupt the sive atta& Oil Indian soil; . crossed 
unity. oftlie party and the unity _of _the , McMahon Line,. took. Indian

. 
,

the � mo>'�ent it)�� : • prison� of W3! in tiw�ds and· 
: • . . The deinoi:rat_ic mnvention was: a reached up lo Bomdila. - the Na-

. perm,anen� body set tip in' Wert, 
0
tio�. CoWlt:!} of'tbf Col!llnunist .

M; -N. GOVINDAN: NAIR, Member;
. 
Central Secre- Ben� '!1th Par!}' �� �'!11 P3:1"tJ of Indi_a ��Y. · called 

tariat_ ,of the_ :.com,nun_·is .. t 'Par.ty. o_f _ _ In4_ia.· :_expla __ ined a. t a _
. from Vanous uruts of th 

.

. e-
.
party-� 

. 
u_pon the peop

. 
le ·to §Il_Y_ behin 
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the state with tlie deJibeiate· object. Nehiu •.• in ·the defence' of the
• , press coii:ferencdn Trivandrum on Ocfobeu.6 the deci- of splitting the party. Even those: C9untry. . • . . i ·.' o < .. 
; �sions ;of·.the _la.st Natio!tal Counc.il m.ee�ng of the··Party, mmra,d_esl:n .West �ga!who. may.·. , I ]:lo� nobody in.the Party will-
' He_. a.ls. o .. a_ nswer_ed _."cer, tai_n_ .. c __ ha_rg· es_.· ag ainst th_ e R_arty. mad_e have .politj� arid ideol�gi� dif;, OIDSider this as �g �d the - feren� -�th the . line ot the Jionra,mae.. When it : was revealed 
j _bj �- � GOPAL\N in,-·an. in_terview published in '.a National Council; bu(who� waiit • tbat0�'were:· '·te"un ' • to 
; . . prominent !oetil �ily. Certain . por.tions. _of M,.N;'.s �tate- the unity of the;party to 'be main; : meet . this attaS1arui �did 
• -me_. • n_ t hav_•�- al,rea d'-'.aPPea_retf ·�n . . fhe �ail_y_ pr __ es s_ .. ,. Here _we.

� tained•are-a�t the acti\ri_ties of not -have even c;no*gh'� tti fight -
J. : .the demoaatic convention..· • • �with.· it is true . that we· ... approved . 

are giving the full text of.his_ pr� statement. • • . It
. 

was
_. 

i� a ' t'ally
. 
organised by . o_f . th

.
e .idea of ge�g arms.

_
. ,._from 

'A·. s you� aware the Natipnal -�- test ,b;ui treaty ,and. the lhis. ·C9'1Veit�ion that Comraat any.-�utee ,ev� iµr:Iuiling USA. 
: . . Council of the CPI had one of bard\!!'. dispute with India. • . Gopalan parlidpl!lett .Goi,alan's on mmmercial �- • • ,. . . 
i1s important sessions at Delhi last The National Council • mnsldeis . ' pilT!u;ipd_tion. in this rally. nel� .Y{� still hol(J th�t �t _ d�on 
week where it discussed questions the above• ideological positions of 10: strtngt�en, the '-lum<!& of the _,. \\'.35 . m� .. While calliµff for 
of ideology, the poli�cal and em: the CPC as' thoroughly erroneous. disrupton and added weight and . negoti:ltions 'to settlei the dlspUte.
m>mic situation within the mUµtry and pregnant : with disastrous con- prestige ·to them. If' was unfor•

. 
}leacef1!lly •,we had �emand� that 

�. also . �taiIJ. org:uiliatio� sequeni;es and has •.reaffirmed i� iunate that ,Comrade • Go,11<1lan the Chinese sho�d. 'Y1thdraw to the . 
matt�. . . . . . _.solidarity 'Yi�• mmmo� : positions did, ,wt realise this .. The 'result is,-• 5;P.� • 8: E:Sition· befo!'! nego-
• The discussion· on questipns,. of a�ted.;at t¥e .81_. parties' _confer-. �ctk>nary ·.polldes • of the govern- his . �cipation .and association tiatio_n C!)_uld; .· started. . , • 
ideology was necessitated by the ence in 196o. • • . • • _ment and .defetid 'the people against has helped only in weakening And after the withdrawal of the 
challenge openly thrown. _by . the .. As. far as the internal situatjon risipg .p�ces and 'for better living •. and disrupting the campaign and Chinese army and lhe interven-
Chinese CommUJJist Party 10 . �e is; con_cemed '. the National Council conditions. . . . . . • struggle for 1he -release of Com- 1ion 11f the C.oloIJ!.bo powers it has 
.a!mmonly accepted . positions, of--the has( noted _with •satisfaction that • The National Ccitincil has· called mu11ist· dt�nus an� �gai�st ' rise "J,een.·: ·the ·:st;iii'd • of'; the National 
·woµd Communist ,ll!O�ement. dunng recent mpnths, the offen- ·upon tl;i� workersi to unite to ge(. in. prices. '. • .. . . : .. ' . Co�pl ,that. the . government of 
- 'It was . commonly accepted in sive of the.right reaction was ·ha.It• DA Jinked to the mst of living in• C(,mrad� Gopalan ·: fuste:id

. 
of China .also sltould a�t -the pro

·196o that in the· present. day, world ed tempopirily, .. cer� machina• dex and. for: getting 'm� _the realising this patent error. ,of his posa,!s of the Colombo. pow:ers � 
war was notinevitable and struggle. _tions of the imperialists were foiled :fraudulent living index.· . • '. . •. conduct has �ought it fit tojustjfy �ervedly, so. that_ direct negoti:r 
for peace was the· primary task, of,. for the tiine being and 'the people It has called upon the. peasants his action. • • • ·: • • • .!ions mitld be started.>· 
the Communist world. It is well were able 10 secure. certain. gains. to· unitedly fight awunst tax , mll'.· No organisatjon; least of all the. , Do�s any one · COtisider 1hest 
known now ·that the Chinese hold • Morarji J:/esai and s: K.. Patil, dens, for fixation oI fair price for -«;:ommunist • Party, cari sit .with positi� to be · wrong and trail-

. a different view. Peaceful coexist- representatives of reaction within all· commercial crops, for abolishing folded . hands ·and watch its • own ing· behind the bourgeoisie,:mere-
ence was a�ted as �e . comer- • · the government have gone .. CDS . forwa_rd. market !,II foo dgrains �ty and fighting strength being ly beqwse, _our position <J/l�_ lhost 
stone of the foreign policy of all and Gold Conlrol Order had been and fo� the_ state,taking over whole- d!srup�.by any Qne however hlgh .• of the government_�( Indui.�ert.the socialist ' countries. Now the foiled • and the Air Umbrella sale trade_ m. foograjns. . • . . his P.OSition be; The strength of the • ' the sa111e? If so we beg to d!tfer. 
Ciinese have rejected that position. Scheme suh�tant!ally modified. .. The · Nation� _Co�cil. has de- ·Communist .Party lies in·.the fact '· Duririg·this period, the .'naiio'nal, 

. • • Thi: role of the newly liberated : These welcome changes . have man
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.
. takes such.· action poli

.
des like ._. non-alignment; : plan-

• • countries .likt India, .in the mat- . bun brou.i:ht about in the back- .Ian<! ti> agri�� la�urs and. against �g menibers with a.�ew . ried development;. policies which .ur of mainunimce-of peace and ground ot. mass popular aelions afsi> ti, fix�a Jl1Ulllllllm livm
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. 
e-CPI had-suppo�ed•in ·the past 

fight • against . imperialism • and throughout the, country like the fo_r - tliem, . ,. • . . . are not a . censure .on: the record of•, were all under severe'fire both fiom
colonialism was stressed in. the • Great . 'March and: Petition, the : . • . Nationalis�� . of Banks . � • service ·or. the . contribution . of the rightists . inside _· the •• mun try and 
81 parties' statement. Now the Bonibay ·_Bundh· .in · which_ the . . sumes greater importance In t _his mmrade - concerned.. We have in' the imperialists outside ·the coun-
Chinese do ,wt accept this <:ommunist :p�rty h.as. played its : .ro,ntext and. the _ Nat ional ·Cou�, -stances where, other 'leailing �m,i� tiy .. In this·context.'the CPI stood , 
position. . .. nghtful role. . . . . c,I �as al'feale1 10 all tht demo- bets wei:e also censured publicly.· �y • behind ·these national poli-
They have repudiated the possi- The change in.thr situation has .. crat1c ... s�tro�s _m,.the country_ 10 aes, and gave full·support-10 thL"

bill�=· of . peaceful • tran�to
h
� ·: 
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-�-.� ... --rf�il_i�g • . _ .. � goy�ent in .=defen'1ing;, .-them.

Sodaiism m .anr,· muntry, � ou . es o . e wor ng .. ass an. mu iy, . e •. Nation • Conn • , Does_,anyone . . mnsider this support 
in 1960 they were also a party in its party 'to intervene mcire effec,. had: to cen�e Com�de . A. � Behia:id Bourgeo,sie. we extended: to the government a 
a�ting suc!i a possibility at least·.' lively . in the National • PoliticaJ G<Jpalan publicly ,for, v10lating :wil• · · surrender. to. the bourgeoisie? •• : 

• in certain countries. . . scene so that further advances are fully �e. directive . o� _the <;en
_ 
tral . The Nalionai C�uncil . Wa3 , Cail anyone deny' that during , 

It is iiot my. intention to. enume- _ :registered by the forces· of. pro- Executive not to pa_rtiapate m . !he hopeful, that Corllrade , Gopalan this period the O'l was very' vigi-rate .all the differences .. tam onlir gress, • . • so-call_ed . demoaatic, mnvention • • will surely realise his error :and · !ant
.
· abo!'

t every. imperialist 
. 
.machi-pointing out afew which will help • The National Council has there- held .In C_alcu� . . . take- the cens ure in the spirit in natioii, and- exposed. them. when one 10 understand _the attitude. of fore called. upon _all. the patriotic The Commumst Pa�, -� �ery which it has. bun given. But they went . against the interest'of Chinese party.· as . different .· from and demoaatic forces 10 unite so other party, has: �tai!1 pnnaples . reaching here . I was sl)ocke.d lo the nation? On. the ·question of. 

other,mmmunist parties on '�in that a·-mil!hty,and popular move- _a�d n<>fl!IS ofo��rusa!io� to settle 1'ead.certain sl<itements_,made by Kaslunir, VOA, Air Umbrella. etc., recent occurences" of. international ment can be initiated. 10 route the differences of opllllon on �es �t him which is •nothing. short of we: went the · first.' t o  p,;otest.,·and significance- like the . Carri� right reactionary forces, change. a>me . up, to strengthen Its umty slandering t4 wrnile'Party. warn the nation: against. the impe-_When such vile charges • are tialist . machinations. • • : . • . • • • 
la veiled· against us by . a Comr.ide • No� aiming b:>. the qt!esti�n of like Gopalari who _holds a,hlgli and defending the interest ,of,the ma=·• responsible position. within' ·the is it �Jlxidy's miitenti!)D,. tha_t .. we • f':Z it is .bnly natural that it will were indiffe$lt ? • . . •. . . . . ..ead,to�ption in:the�and ·.It ·is troe .i&at. when :.iht will undermine ,its authority. • Chinese.. Arm.i, we,_e,. ma_ re. Jiing. I :would oilly -request .. Party 17 d . members • and friends 10 consider 

inlb our • soi wt wante , the 
soberly whether th� line the , Na- 0 

workers- .to • refrain from slrikt' 
tiolial · Council was, . _following . antl,seek. remedy 10. thew. gr!ev,. 
during .the last : one year: was in • ances through •• the.. r1r;:;/ile .
,the interest of:our··muntrv; and of, -:.machinery so 

• 
that .pro_ uelion 

th kin dass h th-,, • he! •· ·may" not be hampered. . , : 
ed\:

0

�tenf the •�ff�v: �f tJie , It is- also true. that we wanted
right reaction .in .  the : aiuntry and the w.orken -to· do everything in 
whether· it ,has-helpea· to expose their power to •step up produc�on. -

aiiil. halt the ·manoeuvres: of the And .we are prou«i we · did so.· W.e • 
imperialists.'. • 

. . are. �-. proud. tliat the _·working 
- All •our ·decisions ! and various class.• Ill· .the� qiuntry,. responded 
steps· the National: :·Council t ook magnjficently:: > '. • ·• • . .. ·.: . -
are, before the Party 'and, the public. • But when: . the .. situation, -rebxed • 
Majority .o{ '.the Comm� parties we were also the firsflii breaking. 

• , in.-tlie· world . have by this ·.time away from the Tripartite • ;iiid
. o p e n  I y · expressed• tl\emselv� leading .workers . . to action_wl)ereyer 

• , against•· the , Chinese_. Party. They :we felt it necessary. The stiike • in
• have mndemned China of -its inili-. Barauni, -Goa, • .. Bombay · Bundh;
' tarv · attack /OD India. ,They'. .have Calcutta: hartar are :all' illmtrationi 
' understood _and appreciated ' .the to_ the po�t. : . . . .  . , . 

• 

i , stand : of_ tlie 'Todian Communist · May. I ask Comrade, Gopalan to • , 
Party. . .. • • • • remind- me of one . occasion in the. 
'Today, • the'>Wodd • . Coriununlst . long history �of th<Party as• ti>

. mov:em�t , sla!Ids �!idly behind, ,· '!hen such, �untryw_ide: mo�ilisa'. .. 
• the Indian Commurus,t·' Party;,' ex-, tion and action. was .planned as. 'l'(e .. 

·cept of ·coirise China; Albania arid have done-. for. the Great- Petition
a few: others. They do not ci:lnsider • and: March? . . 
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India feehr honoured bi being t�e first to welcom� 

tiie eosniic couple� an4 ·NEW. AGE joins our-. people·,·

in gre�tfug, thes,e heroes of hUJDlmi� �-our.midst; .
'. Th� 'system, the society, 'the peoi!

le who gave • 

birth to tliese new ,heroe1f celebrate �ti 46th anniv�r,�c

sary of the Great �voluti�n th,! ch11nged.1�e---fo�e •

of hunian history· that set the·sail of.humamty . .  s ship .. 
' . . ' . . . . ' . . . ,..  � ., - . .. . 

towards the eternally longed-for horizon. of e<l!nom1c'

p1:osp�rity and abruidance:, for • �' ', of. . u�vers�I • bro:- . 

thel'.hood and freedom,justice and ;equality • 

/' ec;��;tulating :the Soviet peopl� antJ ,wish�g

them �vei fresh sticcessei(on the �ad to the goal of 

commUDJSm we• plJldgif81le'w to•. intensify our. own

_ struggle fo� socialisin anll:!orlc\)1�ce.

• ' ' 
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USSR ATTACKED FØR O IIDIAN BOR ISSUE

The PEOPLE'S DAILY has caied another aiti' instance too the Cblnese lea- Soviet UnionEuropean and intervention and aggresslozi

do by its editorial department. This one runs into d'P. lii order to retain its whiteas the friend of In these areas?"

"words in Chinese" and is tit1ed "The Truth fth01d hi th S7IflpathlCS of India. The fantastic absurdity of

How the Leaders of the CFSU Rave Allied a section of people in Asia and this charge Is patent. To ac-
. Themselves 'with India A n '' "

on an ppea1 to : In their blind anger and cuse the Soviet Union of not
. the entiment among back- Imtred the editorial writers of protesting, opposing and fight-

PPEARING in the Noveni- Before going Into the argu- wards elements that after all the PeOPle's Daily accuse the ing against US Intervention

- ber 2 issue of the daily ments advanced in this EUOjan and china Soviet Union of falling ,to in these areas Is the bIackst

organ of the Central Comm1t . "blunt" statement, one would I ASIfl afld Russia Is playing point South Korea, Taiwan, lie as everybody knows. But

tee 'of the Communist 'Pary Uke to know how elze can any the usual white man's trick of Japsn South Vietnam and stifi the Chinese leadership

of China, It claims to be in sober and sane person belong- the Asians. Laos as hotbeds of tension. must make it because with

of the PRAVDA Ing to ant contInéxt describe BuntIy speaking, even for Indlgnantiy the People's Daily theirhuge propaganda machi-
.

1 editorial of September 19 'A the situation at' the : Sino- keeping its flimsy front editorial shouts: "Why dOflt nery they do hopeto mislead
' Serious Hotbed of Tension In Indian bórder except. as "A against another AsIan coun- the Soviet leaders , have the quite some people in some

Asia" (see , NEW AGI dated Serious Botbed of Tension". t!Y, namely. IfldIn, China courage to step forward and parts of the world.
September 29, 1963) Every word here, Including the the raia1 argu- speak &xnly with a few words

In this article the Peop!e'B article 'a', ha been used cau- nient byk pointing to the against the US Imperialists'

' Daily has excelled Itself In the ilously and circumspectly
art of acrobatics and of turn and absolutely correctlyIn

' irig black Into white. 'We are this description. Who In the
told, for Instance, that the worldexcept 'of course the

' Soviet Union Is "malcing such Chinese . editor1a1erscafl
- a fuss about the Line-Indian dispute this description of the

' ' boundary question today when Sub-Indian frontier situa-

' the tensiOn' there baa been tion?
ease ," . Once the Chinese dispute

To thin smug and self-satls- the fact- that the situation
- ed assertion one can only on their border with . India

say that elthr the Chinese Is a serious iotbed often-
editorial writers are seeking slon In Asia,they must mm-

' to throw dust into the world's jmte motives to the Soviet
. eyes or by "easing ofteflslOn" Vnion for publicly dinwing

the Chinese authorities under- the world's attention to It.
stand just the opposite of Can aiybody, even the Clii-

' what the rest of 'the woild nese leaders, claim that the
. does. - Sovlet Union hadnot exhaust-

It -lies been the constant ed all possible means of
Chinese endeavour all these persuasion in trying
monthsto play down the seri make. them see the harm-ôusness or the 5mb-Indian , ', everybody including
border situation and to pre themselves (Le. the Chinese)

' tend that 'nothing Is wrong Of China's stand-on the harder
-

there. This Is necessary or question? Only aItei an me-
them, rstlyIn order to make thod of bind-the-scenes

' people orget'the 'enormity of ment süd persuasion had
the crI±n they committed In failed to produce any result

- last. year's October-November and when the Chinese Insist-
by Invading Indian soil in not on going their

'
massive alid full force. but aiso.on embroil-

' Neither their explanations ing others In the ' harmful
' about India having compelled consequences of their stand,

their "frontier guards" to "re- didthe SovIet Union come out
' tallate" .nqr their bragging 'with a pub1le appeal. . .

about "unilateral" ceasefire And then It was to both
and "unilateral" withdrawal siaes to see how the conflict
convinces anybody that the benefittea neither party but
massive Invasion was under- the common -enemy.

' taken to uphold the -five pm-
-

elpies of Panchshila or In cx- thiS public appul on

- altation of the Bandung.SpIrlt! tha pert of- the Soviet Un1ofl
was described by the ,qilnese

' SUNK THAT leaders as a betrayal of pro-
letarian' internationalism Ac-

' ' CAN'T BE REMOVED cordingto the Chinese defini-
All the perfumes of Araby tion, proletarIan internatlo-

' remain insufficient to take 1&ism consists of every soda-
away- that stinkthat Is, as 81d the. CommU-
long as',honest attempts to iilst Ptic5 of all countries
make amends for 'that great accepting the Chinese leader-,

. . wrong and .to seriously ssttle P' assessment of. questions
' the question are not Intended.' affecting not China alone, but

The' Chinese leadership ' of them,' going all out in
svants to convince the wotld PP of tha Chinese posi-
that there are 'no inherent tiOn regardless of what hap-

--
dangers in the unsettled sltua- pens to the Interests' of the
tion on the SIno-nd1mifrofl- 09.lflP 8 a whole or

. tier and all those who warn of the world Communist and
a possible explosion democratic movement as a

are poking their. nose Into whole. '
' their private affairs for some The EPisode of the Sub-

ulterior motives. That Is the Xfldl5fl border trouble and ali
. charge against the Soviet that has flowed front It onlY

- Union. ShOWS that the Ch1nese 'CP
' For defining the state 'of leaderShip having ridden' for

affairs , on the Sino-Indlan 4° Y5 ° wave of the
border as "A Serious Bothed fltion5l15fl1 Of .Sfl oppressed

' of !rfl5 In -As1a', the ,
nation has gradually and

. ' anthors of the Pravda' ' edt- unconscloU5yeCOme deeply

-
tonal are charged thus: "To thfectèd by e poison and

- be blunt, the Soviet leaders has now completely sucumb-
- are 'making such a fuss about ed to 'it.

the, SInO-IndlaD boundary -Otherwise bow else can one
' ' question. today when the ten- explain the bI1ndness which
- aba there has eased because refuses-to -see that "a -serious

' they'waflt to explolt'.thIs'qUeS- hotbed of tension" -exists on
" tionio SOW dissension between the Sine-Indian border in

- China -and other Asian-Atm- Asia!
cOUflt?i5S, 'divert the peo- The blunt' argument that

i,Ies in Asia and Africa rum is advanced-lathe mostUlgft
the struggle agallist Imperla-
11am and cover up 'the 'US -tas been lifted bodlly - iropi

Imper'iaMsts" 'aggressive and 'the -imperialists' dungheap.
- warlIkeactItI!s" - - L blunt truth Is that In this

--.I-. ---

'_-,__7___- -

INDIA'S 94CL MOVE1iT EW TO

it c Mona i IImE?1tt
* from Staff Correspondent

and LW-r

PAJJLY V. PARAKAL :tos ofth:Ali India Pcac

WE SHALL DEFEND AND STRENGTHEN NON
'e ChOICd between using

ALIGNMENT' 'WE SHALL DEFEAT THE REACTIO. h unprecedented :cientthc and ,.

NARY ENEMIES OF NONALIGNMENT ' WIth these technological advances that 4<

slogans rising in unison from the throats of the thousands
h,uman1t3 hs nade or giving . j .

' - .
t C peop e 0 e wor d. a er & -

of the assembled delegates the All Intha Peace Congress richer and a more purposeful \ " ¶
at Amritsar from November i to 3 came to a close hfe and misusmg and mis l

. -' - ' S ' applying these resources, and

9HE Congress was the biggest sC1fltIfiC and technical know

.5. ever held- in' the history of -
ledefor building up arsenals . . . -

.

the Indian peace movement with
and weapons of mass destmuc

niore than 3,000 delegates attend-
tu1 threatening the. very sue- - . '

Ing the session About s coo
vLval of humanity and all that . '\

people narched in the memorable
developrng human nvihrauon ' ,, ; . S

procession on the last day and half
hive been able to achieve is ,

a lakh attended the dosing rally
the most vital question facmg

Aniritsar the city of Jallianwala
the people of the world today -f _.

Bagh and- the Golden TenuIle
"It is mostimportant,,thcre- ::--,' ';-

was aptly chosen as the venue of fore that strenuous efforts are

this Congress It reminded the
de by all concerned to ehmi

delegates o the great tradition of
nate the tension and conflicts ,.

India s fight against imperialism
and to mamtam and promote ->

and for ñationaI indeprndence; of
world peacc and to encourage SS1 >S 'S

the necrisity toght for puce' ' the peopl of the world
S

protect the ,iñdependnce won
operate with each other in the '. -

with the blood of the nartyrs
vital task of development in ! .

- ña-is the d of the late
fdom and indepen- - S

Dr SAIFUDDIN KITCFILEW the
deuce >

founder president of the All India Others who had sent messages
Peace Counal the hero of Jailsan New chairman of presidential included Prof J D BERNAL

' *ala Bagh.. It was- only natural committee, Dewan Chaman Lall, chairman of the presidential cam- , '1 ' :
that the venue of the Congress - '

mince of the World Council of .

should be named Kitchiew Nagar. Yugoslav peace movement was (see NEW AGE, dated
:

A huge portrait Of the depirted reprnented by journalist SIMIC. November 3); Mr. F E. BOATEN,
leader placed prommently on the Two' African studens adequately general secretary of the Accra

-stage proded further mspiration represented the great -AIrican up- Ghana; Dr. JAMES G. '

to the thousands attendng the -surge: Mr. L. H. KLJMWENDA ENDICOTT, chairman of the .

Congress, -- , of Nyasaland and Mr: MWIINGA Canadsan peace mmmsttee Mr. -

S

,Thr Amritsar - Feacc,, Congr.css Northern, ,Bbedesia. The Arab ANTOINE TABET., president of s

was not only the biggest ever -League sent Mr. FARED MU the Lebanese peace committee . .

'
peace meet hel4io thecquntry; IZZEDDIN as its representative. ROBERTS, leader of -.

, it was the most representative The Peace Con en be its thC ,- peace movement in the ,

too. Among 'he dc1gates were brnli with the legatesrch- United States Dr. SCOTT NEAR-
-- e,ople . from aliwalks of life. ing tothe Martyrs', Memorial at ING, chairman of the Social d-- '

roes all corners of the country. i ,- h d
Science Institute in . the United ,

S ' 5

There weT delegates from far fightrsfo States Mrs. OLGA POBLETE At the Mortirs Memorial after laping She wreaths of homage

off Assam jitid Beigal. , from intha's hide endence who were chairman of the - Chilean peace

' Kerala and, Tamilnad.5 Workers, mowed dowi' 'by the- 'bullets of committee; Mr. JOHN EVANGE- ITIEARTLEY, joint1 secretary' of the the right things, It could' bring
' - peasants. 1avycrs doctors, wti. butther general DYER. Wreaths LIDES, vice.president of the Greek 'Austrslian peace committee. prosperity and hapineas to- all

- terS, actors,: 'artuts all had were - placed on "the memorial peace committee; Rev. FRANK J. The peacemovements offlulgaria. people in the world. But unfortu-

' come to attend this Congress. column on behalf of the All India ''' nately. 'some of the governments

Attending , the Congress were Pace Council, the World Counèil
are using the scientific and techm-

alsojraternal delegates from other of Peace and 'the foreign delegates.
cal advance to harm human ity,"

lands representrng the peace The inaugural ' session . of the s
Today. world powers arc

movements in theii respective Congress held in the evening of ,- -

spending iso billion dollars

ountries. S the - firé da), was pesided o'er ,: yearly to destroy- the - wand, 'hr

The World Council of Peace by. the namdhari guru. MAHA.
said. Ihese , same world -powers

as represented by one of its j JAGJIT SINGH. , rii Con-
'spending a paltry thrc

S

topmost leaders and a member of gress began with the xeadin of
billion dollars for developing

its presidential committee, Mr. the messages from the President Y S

tht less ,dcvelope4 countries.

VELIO SPANO,- member of the and the Prime Miiister. Thtse . '-
'vhich arc so today only brcaus,c '

Italian Patliament -messages were a sign of the im -'
of the robbery for centuries

A four-member delegation led ortance and' si i,ficsnce of the :, ' committed by today's aidgivers."

by Prof SERGEI RIJMYANTSEV congress and were warmly wel $ ; If only the amount spent ott

lector of the Patrice Lumusnba comed by the delegates ltt -' armaments in one year is spent

Friendship University. Moscow,
' for constructive purposes. it

came from the Soviet Union
could finance ftve five-year

Other members of the delegation P8SU . .
: I-" - " ->r - ' plans of India or build 96 stel

were Madame ZORA ZARIJBINA. S

, S
projects like Bhilsi.

Prof KOTOVSKY and Prof FrODfl Nehru ' Referring to the Chinese aggres

I. CHELYSHEV.
last year, Dewan -Chaman

From Czechotloyakia came Dr. While Dr. RADflAKRISHNAN :---- Lall showed how the peace move-

JOSEF LUCAS Deputy Minister laid "any. effort for peace -is wel- -:-' -merit had, . contributed- to -the

of Health of that country Cuba come and deserves support defence of the country and in

was represented by that country's , PANDIT . NRIRU said he was , - - .
S

'upholding its honour. He expose,d

Ambasador in India, Mr. MAN- glad to learn that the Congress Leader of Soviet delegation Rumyanfs,e.v presentingreplica of famous -The -wrong ideological stand of

UEL STOLIK NOVYGROD. ,The of the All 'India Peace Côuncil bronze carving showing man beating sword into plough. -
-the Chinese' leaders on The issue

S
S S -

of war and peace. ' , S

-

While 'the Indian people did' 'not

-
': German Democratic Republic, want wan they ,woüh resist any.

- S

Indonesia, Burma. Rumania, Cuba. attempt, by China or 'Pakistan to

'
Bohvia, Poland and several commit aggression on Iiidia's soil. "

S
'SS -5 -

'5 Ot!ler countrna, as also several "p with hoftour and national
t -

Stato govçrnors and speakers of integrity is the people's de-

5-

-5
legislatures and Members of Paths. mend," he said and , hoped' that

' S

ment also sent messages to the ---" the news of , the Asnritar Peace

S

Congress. It also, received rnessa would perco1ae to neai-
S

gea from trade unions and other iahore so that the people in;
'

,f' '-5,

v 4 5

-mass orgatilsations in the couit Fakistan' also might knOw about'
5' 5 _;,f 5' ,try. ' the messsee' of peace and 'friend- S

' S 5' 5 si es-
/5 S Following the reading ,of mes- slifp whicl' the Indianpmple are

'

-S

i; sP s S sages, reception committee chair- proclaiming."

' 4ip , 'manS.N.KHANNAgaveawrm On the second day of the -

, -S S S
' welcome address. , Md then ' the Congren' the delegates formed

S % - 'S
foreign delegates greeted the themselves into commissions.

- 'S
te J'S -s -

Amritsar Peace Congress. There. were six commissione,
-

5555 S J 2 S

s/ ' Addressing the inauguraises- eàch'dealing witha-sjecial
non DEWAN CHAMAN IALL subject (i) nonahgnment

S

S SS S
S S S S S - S , said if the-scientific-and technicsl - - -
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*FronzAjoyDas Gupta comm1tteeatDuraPurbnot

TUC representatives got : JUDAS FOE ANTARTICAallowed to,'functiofl as the

cALdUTrA, Nov. 4. Discontent is growing among trounced at 'the hands of the
I- the steel workers of India for non-redressal of their representatives ot 'the inde- As a säribe I am de- WhO fl IndIa 'does not

I ,

grievances and non-fulfilment àf their vital demands pendent union insplte oX the flght, and my de- M. VOlflW, that you

and their trade unions have decided to launch a nation- backiflg, of the management Iiht iS not Vithout a are of the same tribe &s
.TFFAR belongs to.

wide èampaign to win their demands. enJoyed by the flT1C. tlflge of envy, that the does not know that
.AU this has given use to Times of Indias IL B British masters paid

;
9fEs1tuatlon obtain1n in It Is really a shame that In grave discontent among all VOHBA is the first In- you the thirty silvers by

U the steel Industry was this very vital and prosperoua sections of workers In the 3jj correspondent to go tairing you 'home' on a
throughly discussed ata meet- lndñstry, -the principle of steel p1aits. The 'representa- to the Antartica. ' holiday and nd1ng you

;
lug of the. representatives oZ linking 'dearness allowance tives ot the unions formula- , He had this unique pri- later a posh job in a Bri-
the trade inions -o Tata, with the cost of 'living index the following demands for vuege by the courtesy of t!sh-owned daily In India?

I
BhllaI, Rourkéla, Durgapar. Is not'in operation. So the the steel workers:

. Burnpre and Bhadravati rise -in cost of living to the '
the United States Navr slid Mr. Voh±a, we would not

steel factories held . at Burn- extent of about D per cent he richfr deserves the pa- mind your going to Antar-

'
pore tYnited UniOn oce On durin'the period of emer- DEMANDS tronage. He reports back tica if you- can wash your

November 1 and 2. gency has actually reduced he Is thrilled at the fabu- sins bY a dip In the icy

Twenty representatives the real wage of the steel For all plants 1. Increase bus beauty of the forbid- waters-of the South Pole.

from these unlonsindepen- workers Inspite of the Interim " D.A. Slid linking of D.A. diflg continent and the But if you have designed

. dent as well as affiliated to relief granted by the wage With the cost of living Index; dazzling southern skies. your adventure to white-

DAS of Jamsedpur TAHER It is precisely during this plante, and, 3. Abolltion. of also warns us that the d1ng.is; our memory is notAITLJCincludlng KEDAR board 2. Pafr pricshoPs in the The exploring pressman washthenl, then stop'kld-

HOSSAIN of Burnpore, period that the StC1 workers contract system lii 5,11 pernia- dazzling beauty could that ort.

'
NITYANANDA' FONDA of have put all their energies ment produötiofl processes and VSfllSh In , a fleeting mo-

, ' Rourkela. PILLAI and SINGU and Inventive abilities at the absofl3tlon of the workers ment and the shifting ice *
. lEE of Durgapur and MO- all the steel plants are today establishment. ' The word he uses Is "trea- Couple of monthsof BhIIai, NIHA1t MU1UIasC- service of the nation so that thereof In the permanent could swallow them all up.

' HAMMED ELIAS Xvii' of the producing at more than their 1or tate sector plants 1. cher" of the Antartica. ago, the government

- National Federation of the ' rated capacities and are also 60 days gnaraiteed bonus that word! appoisIted a chartered ac-
' Metal and EngIneerIng Work- working ahead of schedule the per year; 2. RevIsion and up- Voha, 50 are we countant to investigate

' era of India attended the sehemes of expansion. This grading of production bonus thrilled reading his call- the rotten state of affairs
. meeting. has resulted in the Increased scheme and ' its extension. to nentiy readable accounts of four, or five Daimia-

It was found ' that the income and profits of the fl workers; 3. WIthdrawal of of hiS adventifre Into the Jam concerns. This was
cost of living Is generally enterprises. l police verification and gun- l5fld Of perennial ice. But done to appease the iii-

high in the steel towns Corn- But unfortunately the steel- rantee of trade union . rights I Sf1 certaintY not, thrilled

pared to neighbOuring men do not share the pro and reinstatement of all vie- at his curta1 miser which flamed public opinion

towns, in many cases even parity of the Industry or the timised , workers; 4. Xmple- sent before he b6arded against. the startling re-
. : higher than In cities like frujte of-:their labour. This IS mentation o central labour the U. 8 NaVY'S C-135. velations by the Vivian

Calcutta and Bombay. The parttculraly so iii the public legislations, and 5. ImmedIate Iii that desPatch he in- Boie commission.

wages of steel norkers on sector undertakings. There functloflhlig of the ,élécted .fo1flS US that he is going It -seems now that this

the other hand are not Obly a fraction of the workers works committee at Durgapur. . to scatter the pages of the enquiry undertaken half?

- bighest, though for consi- get production bonusand that The meeting also demand- of Ifldi over the heaitediy has run Into

deration of skill and ardu- too at a very low rate. There ed the early conclusion of the Pole: We have no .dIcu1tles. Even at the

osness required by the job is as yet no annual bonus In proceedings of thewagebOard, objection If he 'gives the time of the annouucement

and the Importance of the these plants. 911d publication and imple- 125-year-old BuddI of Eon we had thought that the
. industry in the natlón1l Not only the workers do mentatloi of its recomménda- Bunder an Icy bath. choice of CHOPRA as the

economy they fully deserve not share In the fruits of 'tions, withdrawal of the But when he tells us Investigator was wrong.

it. their labour, but their basic emergency and release of all that he 'Is going to hoist His later conduct proved

,
The Interim relief granted rights are also trampled trade union leaders. the Indian Tricolour over ifs riaht. 'or months he

by the wage board has brou- po b7 the managemeflts. It was decided at the meet- there I want to say: bro- haggled over his emolu-

month In all plants execept In and central 'labour legisla- movement of steel workers all Off that sacred standard! given a monthysalarY of'. gbt the minimum to Ba. 95 per in iourkela even the state lag to launch a coordinated ther, keep your dirty hands nients. ' ultimately be was

TLSO where It Is Es. 105. tlons are not implemented. over India to achieve the And what Impertinence s. 3500 plus 180 as
. But this Increase has been Situation In other plants common demands as the steel for Vohra to tell us that iany allowance. Besides, he

more than offset by the re- are somewhat . better, but workers' representatives felt he Is going to carry that Is provided with a SUIte of

cent skyrocketIng of prices fffl not satisfactory. that without a strong united ag dipped in-the southern yoIn free in the poshest

of all commodities, particular- rracI union workers are action nobody Is going to meet seas to Delhi and present hotel in whichever town he

ly foodstuff. victimised. The elected 'works out justice to them. It tolthe Prime Minister! goes4o for examination.
H. .R. Vohra to carry the : DeSIIte these fabulous

.
DETENUS' PLIGHT

national flag to the Indian terms chopra has hardly
Capital all the way from done aflythlflg. What Is
the South Pole! Treachery most shocking Is that some
canstot be beautified. Mr. weeks ago he pushe off to

. . ' ' Vobra, even in the beauty the Continent for a holiday.

SdetenusSatyeiidra
alone; the general conditlon . much fljhtls abit of Banga- parlopr of Antartica! Meanwhile the ovem-

Narayan Majumdar, In jail is revolting, to say lüxnil bath soap. Now the win- !VeT' Indiait pattiot pt has received a long

Gopal Bose MLA, Kanak the 1eat. The detéflus are ter Is coming and If the pri- knows about you and your ctmplajnt against Chopra'

Mukherjee, Nirupama Cha- detenus onir' in name. soners are not released all treacberi to Indian na- misconduct. as a director of

tterjee, Pankaj Acharya TY SIe not given any er if they are not .tionaliSifl Mr. Vobra. But many comp&tnles. So, an en-

and GopalAcharya have facilities .and ameaities provided with'warm clotbings for your turningan appro- .qufry against the enquirer

been released by the West which the detent's enjoyed blankets from oits1de. As ver iii $be Làhore consPi- is now under way.

In British days or during the' POcket OXPeases are not pro- . raCr case, BHAGAT SINGH, consequentially, Dainila-

Bengal government on ii ActUallY vded for, even for smokIng a the darlIng of Indian rove- Jams too will have a long
health grounds. they are .treated as under- bidi one has tQ get money lutionaries, would not have holiday.

About their Illness we have prisoners and ninny of from outside. ,
'°' sent to the aUows

. written many a time and It th ive not been classi- government .even re- by the British imperialists. vijayan

Is good they have been re- fled. to y the lam from __-
leased. But maiy more dete- ' Calcutta to Darjeeling to

,
nus who are suffering from Their diet Is' most lnsuffi- Ranasnaya Balni when she the meeting the central gov- recall of representatives, the

' serious ifiness are yet 'to be dent In quantity and very bad 're1 on the plea ernment employees- leaders provision banning discussion
released. ,

In quality. The bread supplied that such fares are not pro- welcomed ,the establishment of Individual csea and the
One is Jiban Dey 1..A from by contractors Is priced at j jj code to of a machinery for joint con- period of award.

' Coochbehar. He Is suffering per pound when the nadefrj1 priSoners. But sultation and arbitration, Another resolution adopted
from neuralgie diseases and price In the market which widertrlal prisoners which met a longstanding de- at the meeting regretted that

. Is being daily taken t0 the 15 44 liP. One' can easily ima- are brought from Darjeeliflg inand of the employees and the demand of the central
SHKM (PresIdency) Hospital gine what is supplied In name docfl. to' Dam Dam for safe the satisfactory working of government employees to re-

. Physical Medicine College of bread. Such Is the case of keeping? ' which would 'help maintaIn fer the Issue of full neutrall-
' for treatment. Saroj Roy of rice and del. Vegetables are SUCIS the horrible condi- industrial 'truce and harmony- satlon oZ the rise In the cost

Midnaore Is suffering from supplied atti2e fag end of the i which the detenus are In the services. 'of living to -arbitration has
cancer, It is feared. .

season whei these are gene- being kept to 'satIsfthe poll- Howevar, the resolution not been met so far despite
'

0
AbdulHaUin, more than60 eaten outside. . ticai vezidetta.ot the Congress id, there were some as-' the 'government's commit-

years old, is suffering ' from undertrIa prisoners they rulers of West Benga1afl the of the machinery as ment to this effect as earlY
aitluna. Sallen Bose of 'Cal- are not given clothing or Jail Minister, a lady who has announced by the govern- as In August 1960.

cütta Is an old TB patient 8fl pocket allowance. They no CompUnction to claim that ment which reqjdre mothS- Meanwhile There has been a

and recently he had heamop- are not given soap or oil the detenus are being pro- extious, for "unless suitably further fail In the standard.
. ,this. Niranian Sen is suffei- what could be secured after vided all amenities. znodifled, the machinery will of living of low Income em-

Ing from pernicious diabetes ___ aciiieve the purpose for ployeeb-because -the IncreaSe

- ; and Mokshada lbakiavorty of GO'V"T5 EMPLOYEES The meeting appointed a In November 1961 dId not
which it is meant". j dearneth allowance granted

. . ,Calóutta Is suffering from
--' asthma Probodh Bhttacbar- committee consisting of Nath offer full neutralization.

' ya Is suffering froW plea and T scheme for joint 'employees'organisatiofls'ifl Pal. Peter Alvares S. M. äoshl,' The nieèting therefore re
Bhadrababadur Ramal MLA consultation and arbi- New Delhi on November5. 1 S. It. Anjaneyulu, S. Ma- ques the government to

' .
of Darjeellflg from gland In- tration machinery for the The meeting was attended

E X. JoSEPh and refer the deniand for In-

: fection. Naktbatra Banneriee S. M. Banerjee to meet the crease In dearness afloWfl
' ' and Saebl Roy are still In hos- entral government emplo- by representatives of 32 orga- Home Minister arid seek. cia- onpensate fully the rIS°

pital. ' ' '
yees was the subject of dis- nisations. it was' presided over cailous on suci points as j the cost of living to

. It Is not the question of ciission.at a combinedmeet- by Nath Pal h. the basis of representation, arbitration without further
, the detenus who are Ill, ing of central government In a'redolUt1On adopted at scope f arbitration, right of .'

'
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President's Address'-
Ti his pre.sidsntial address at the inaugural session bo ' proposals. These proposals are

' of the Peace Cotlgress, the 'namdfrari guru, Maharaj 'not a so!titin of the disiute.
They only seek to- create the

ta 'I' I. 1

' I gji ;ng ,;i sai . '- climate for effective negOtiatiOflS
'

TIllS All India Peace Congress At every turn. we pronosed Oft th basis of the obvious princi-
pie ' that no 'aggressoi shoWd he

' is being held, at a very ha- ,measures for a peaceful solution permitted. to retain the fruits of
portant niothent in the life"of our We welcomed the initiative of the agress1ofl. and . that aggression

' nation. It is exactly one year
since the ChInese aggression- rous-

si* nonaligned Mró-Asiân govern-
snents which met at Colothbo should not be condoned, . by giv.

log legal , sanctity to its results.
ed our people as neyer before in Such forces m the cuntr were 'IS 'not possible to - ignore the
the period si,ncç indepeudence. to '
muted action in defence of our

not lacking who inshted that
India should reject the Coiomb

dangerous' military moves being
borders by ' the

motherland. , proposals, , becaust they did not mae . Ofl our,
government. We must

/1 beiiv& that it was, the unity meet- all ,thoir ëlaims. But again th restest vigilance, at this
of our pcopie. " their moral force Prime Minister Nehru, supported time. " :
which held baik the aggressive by nght-thiiikiii people of all year that has passed has
forces. It was not thr (orbs .of
arms, but th force of our deter'

progressive parties and ' groups,
inisisted that we accept the pro'

' the vilett, blaelsmail and pres.

"° on India to surrender
ininarion never to alIo%V oursrlvc posals, which are both honimrable Kashrnir valley. as a condition
to be humiliated and conquered and in the interests of - -that rrecdctit to -any substantial 'oasis'
again. 'ehich brOught about an supreme necessityworld ' peace' .

tonGs for the building of our
ending of 'active hostilities. 'It: -is Ys, we accepted the Colosisbo defenes Potential.
right and . proper that we ihouid proposals. The l'thnè Minister.

'sub' ------
Thu Congress must declare our,

- ,i,o honour today to aft th mU-
in

went further. He offered to
nut the whole dispute to arbitra' resolve o prevent. any sell-out on

i,ons who rose a one sian,
those dreadful days, to defend tion by any mutually agreed Xashinr valley, to - frustrate the

impeflalist conspiracies to secure
India's sovereignty and integrity. party ind pledged himself in new war bases on Ka.chm,r soIL

Let us- remember always.that advance to accept such arb,tra- .

every action which India -- took tion. Why did India do this? ' - ,:'
Awas m -the Interest of.' peace. , -Precisely- because of our adherenCe -Most -

There were forted in the country to peace. ' '

'is
Urgent Task

which sought to whip up war It a intter of tie greatest
hystersa, to mtensify the con. regret that the ChInese govern. The defence of nona1inn1Cnt
Ilict, to prevent any solution ment has , refused to accept the ' become a most urgent task
whatsoever. But throughout that Colombo proposals and' hai 'hi. ,has

for every trsi e Indsan' democrat.
period, the clear, , strong voice of ,tead intenssed tension on our

'borders
Irresctive of rehscius' or polsti.

Frimel, Minister Nehru rang out ' !e mustl rllY
warning against our country
becoming a prey -to ,militarism

The interests of peace demand
that world' public opinia should

behind this policy. It is being
attacked shnelesiy by certain

and as a reaction to exert the maximum pressure possi. ifltCStd friends of imperialism,chauvinissn,
the great betrayal by the Chinese Me on the Chinese government to

accept and implement the Colom- J'egovernhsient.
tary alliance with' the USA and

' ' . Britain is openly prthed.

' ' . , '.
Message Of Sohdaraty To

I share the views of all of you

'sormothedahd. b,sj

true patfiots must iuiiy to strong.'
. The Peoples Of The World r:

1N the name'of the Indian GandhI devoted so much of toessive humani is
&atIndiapeople, we, delegates to his life's work ha has i t Ided

' the AilIisdia'PeaCe -' Con- Those who 'seek despe- to nperialist pressure. and1'conti,

,' gress, extend our hand of rately to reverse the course- - nuts to be nonaligned.- But thO
Only 'thefriendship toallthe'peoples of history by':oppos1nthe' dangers -sail cx's t.

'
of the world. test ban treaty, are doomed : active support of the masàs ' of

We declare ouir 'solidarity
the

tO failiile The-chauvinistic
desire of certain govern- :

our people n ensure that the
dam of nonalignment is Üot

with the peoples of
whole wirld, engaged in ments to become nuclear :

'must be roundly
breached.

It is a splendid augury for our' the supreme task facing powers .

mankInd of outlawing the condemned. To attempt to
:uitra

work ,fok yeses -in the coming
days diàt so many foreign friends'

demon ,of war, and inipos-
lug on the worship

these selfish,
nationalic ambitions be-;- ivC come to attend- the çoi.'

peace
lists of war. hind puerile attacks on the

test ban treaty convinces
-

Their posture is a proof of
their friendship and, , solidarity'

We declare our solidarity
' with all peoples in Asia and '° °"° ' . '

withjn&aahd with the Indian
peacesoovtmezif'We are extrese-

Mrica, in Latm America, hi -

Moscow Accord ly ladies and
"continents,"all'the contInents, whoare

battling against lanperla-
'-

The world movement for
genuemen from th e
for -honouring 'us by 'your- pee.

lism and colonialism In âli
their shapes and forans,old peace- has worked cease- 5tfl10. The 511U5510 for peace ii

the comion struggle of the nil-
and slew. "

lessiy for so many years for :
an end to the': rádloactive : lions, crossing the, boundaries of

. oi!Ji a r COUn 27 'S poisoning of. the atmos- party and state.
At thiS Peaec Congress. we'

.

wmmngits freedom. BlOW
a r ow rang 0.

phere, the earth and' the,
seas through nuelearLtest -: celebfate tht splendid victory of

'signing' '

c,wQ em.
e

CXpOSIO6S. ' The Moscow the peace forces - the elf
the partial nuclear test ban treatyi1ig as a sing e peepI:

In co 0 on-.
accord has at last brought.:
ti reach. Na-,l by practically all the countries of

tile Now the struggle - foege, 'so ' ong are e
0 '' peOP'e e re ,

turally the anger :of the :
has been roused- :

wdrld.
general- and complete disarmament

,.hew O1k lucoinpe. , agaInst governments like' must be intensified 'still furthcr
°°' the first victory' e gtrugg e,aga -__: them of FranCe and'Chlna,.

p!rialist, dominatson ann
exploitation,

which insist on theirright.! ------
to carry out nuclear testsin

imiu0oulprine topayaspecsa heads again and again. They must ' peace and- freedom Take -back .

'
1?1:rice

. , ' and pressure,
h "' lebly ed e g

contravention of lse -Mos-
'

the SeMet Unlosi -for the be stamj'ed out- , Tins Peace Con- . with you our frstemal salute to
and our wish thatItS

fora last peace.
-'oscora.-

We earnestly hope that magnificent èontribution he has gems will declare whole- your-people
tO the pace of the world, hearted solidarity partic*Xly 055! friendship and solidarityshall

An important and sign!- the recalcitrant powers will . ,ade
to ri struggle against colonsaiism with the glonous popular move- grow like an avalanche rolling

ticant. victorydeSPite Its return to. the path of rca- : hd - imperialism; and for the is' ts against imperialism, cola- down' a mounin side.
We are all of the worldpartialeharaCtrh0S been

won by the peace forces
son and will join with the
overwhelming majority of

movement for disarmament We jualism and neo-colonsalism part

axe proud -to have here a : strong We are giaTd to have here with peace -. movement. This Congress '

with the signing isy over
of the

nations in putting the nete :
ban into operation

delgitiii from the Soviet Uuion us ' representatives of spighty seeks to help :to strcngthen its

amongst us. mar very inm, of the herosc Arab people unity and to defeat the attempta100 governmentS
nuclear test bari treaty. We We pledge ourselves to

present
presence is one-more proof of the of brave Cube and Latin America. being made, particularly by the

Chinese leaders to divide aedshall continue to w9tk tire-
lesIy and building on thiS

continue more vigorously
than ever before the strug-

passionate attachment to peace of of the Socialist countries and of
the Soviet government and poonle the progressive fortxs of Europe. disrupt it No one can split this

.

iirst step fórsard on the
to an1,COifl-

glefor Compiete ñnd gene- :
ml disarmament and for

TheIis&an jiesco movement lisa Mar I on yisur behalf request mighty movement which has

always placed the question of each one of them to take back rightly been :descrthed as the si"cthroad general
plete masnent to the the winning and consoilda- : solsdanty wsth the pennies 5g1I this message from s1s Congress grSSt pOWtT But the utmost

vigilance is necessaryall the .tsme: id without arms, to -tioñ 'of national indepen- : ing for freedom at thi 'head of Tell'your people, dear gueits,

emate which hatma dence everywhere. . , - . ,, programme. oloniaiAsm and' that India stands wholeheartedly .
raise their ugly with them, us their struggle foe (SEE OVERLEAP ALSO): "..... S.. ...............:. neocolonsabsm

.,

T
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ITHOU'F OTOER REVOLUTION WORLL QUID

NOT HAVE BEE1 WHAT IT IS TODAY er; THIS TEMPESTUOUS
trade union leaders. tM

. 't it graWng note
.

* From MASOOD ALl KHAN people and the country as a us unselfish aid. t our workers and trade , km

whole. 'The government of our are overcoming these .

- "We do not believe, corn- country led by Prime MIn1Ste cnciutIes and makin
-

MOSCOW, November 2: S. A. Dange, General yo new Nehru is a government that ruling circles realise thtto '
T GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE SOVIET UNION

7= : t °: aonflflmeflt . __ OF ThE EN11RE SOCIAliST CAMP IN RECENT YEARS,

the 13th Congress of the Soviet Trade Unions and try or that you are heJpng though these policies suffer nor to develop Ith might. The .
ir t= (

THE TEr4PESTUOUS ADVANCE MADE BY THE WORLD

. greeted the more than 4,000 delegates and 2,000 guests to build only capitalism in from weaknesses inherent ma recent mighty demonstration

and visitors gathered in the Kremlin Palace of ° aS some people bourgeois government. The before Parliament of a hun-

Congresses.
aliege.WebellevetbatyOu govemmentofInd1areallY rethpusandrkersaid WON BY THE FORCES OF NATIONAL FREEDOM, DEMO-

. D ANGE's speech was Inter- without October. the world and hence the Imperialists treaty and also demanded ed by ten mI&on ll over .. 1 EWU t CRACY AND PEACE WOULD HAVE BEEN INCONCEIVABLE

rupted In a number of would not have been what ft are afraid of jt . total ban on nuclear weapons the country showed to th ''
places with stormy applause is'today." ruling c1asahe consclousnes ev

BUT FOR ThE BOLD DECISIONS TAKENBYThE TWENTIETh

hbflwhflh: cesitotheworklflgcla$sOf
7_ *t

CONGRESS OF THE CPSU. ThESE DECISIONS WHICH WERE

to the tribune The Chinese the Soviet Union in building , r , f,rrT has been successful En secur 7 ''
HAILED BY ALL COMMUNIST PARTIES WERE INDEED

absentedhim- thet ,' (7I(tI? insomes forthepeople . EPOCH-MAKING IN EVERY SENSL

Dangewas to speak. helps directly the anti-Impe- flhII?T iv , r.r giuin, nnAii'nrt't future successes. sltii.

I
B. A.Dange referred to the

II?IVC UIVIVIV JJ&IVI7IWi'g' . "we are confident, corn-
FAILURE TO REALISE THE IMPORT OF THE 20TH

factthatthe46thaflfl1Ver developed countries.
es,thatthenilght and CONGRESS FOR ThE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT.

. Ze:days aéa&it wonid "We, In India, are not on ledbytheSovletiJfliOfl,the ANDFOR EACH COMMUNIST PARTY MUST. INEVITABLY

not be out of 'place to remind the road to socialism. Our "And In the countries you and steps towards real dls- struggle of the .rkng class , .

ourselves that it Is the victory economy Is very much of a are assisting you are helping armament. Our people fully . In advanced capitalist coun-

of October and the establish- apitaflst economy with all 1t freedom and anti-Imperialism supported this stand of the fries. the national lberation

ment of the Soclaltit soviet attendant evils. Yet the vital and hencethe Impertaflats dls. government and also the movements of -the oppre- _A I V H h

Union led by the working help that the Soviet tliIofl like that also. The great sym- stand of the Soviet govern- ed . countries, the peace .

ru 8PC a e

class and the COfliIflUfllSt gIVeS to ur country streng- bols of BhJlaI and Mwan Dam ment." .force In aW mUds and the
22nd CPSU Congress, Oct; 196 1 .

Party which began the era of thens our Independence, wea- are the symbols of the great of the working class

socialism, brought hiaxiy suc- kena 1mpera11st hold and lays construction of the Soviet Dange spbke of the struggle of the whole world, which

cesses to the trade union down the basis on which the . Union coming to the help of of the Id1an workers aiid etat is exam-
movement of the. world and newly rising working clase newly liberated countries of employees for higher wages, the World Federa- .

gave fillip to .the national can struggle to make this de- . the world wlthO$ any selah bettr living conditions and tion de unions, will .

! liberation movements In Ass, velopment serve not the pr0. motives. And the same can be democratic and trade union inle stream, i--.

. Africa and Latin America. it fits of, monopoly pftlS eald of the other socialist UbetIes and continued: "In dft n attempts at splits

is neceary to remember that but interests of the toiling countries who are rendering recent days, our trade union .and disruption, fight to pre-
and democratic , movement serve peace and to avert- .

suered a serious setback due war eieat the aggressive

i:i JJ#1III 75YA
I I

-, I
swore by peaceful cOXISteflCe. munlsñi are & guarantee of .

.

j;i
The reactionary element.s and that victorY

. ..
mper1al1sts, taking advantage .

I ' .

. (
_i' of this s1tutlon, encouraged 'tong live the friendship , . ,

. \ - the monopolies and their and proletarian solidaritY . '' I

. _J Mends In governmental p0- between the working. class of . . -

-
wer to attack the toiling peo- India and the Soviet Union

Or- . . \ .. . ...

I' 9 ' &

. ______.
I ____ S AMRITSAR .RESOLUTON ON . " .

HUMANITY S uRru :

: - . , ____44 .

: COLOMBO. PROPOSALS ;5 S COMING TRUE
I

. T' All India Peace nonaligned MroAsian govern- . .

. . Congress extends its l:ih:et OR ages man dreamed of a society which -

.

. wholeheafte& support to all in any vay ie dia's legiti-
WOt1l ensure happiness and prosperity to

. - ' -' efforts made by the Govern- mate clainis anddemands. Nevex-
eveYone and in which mequality and oppression

.
f: d 1 f Inch theless in the interests- of peaces

S WOUld come to an end. But decisive.stePs towards
men an peope 0 a ,,r .l tfl ,rcnt theSe Ig_ I

sucha

--

?'

-

.

.-

14
%

Papamount necessity for the
:

fóV'fllaUofl of hé&th
-

S

tired to work . . . donot get ener to work or guffer
S

from colds . . . or perhaps you have no a desire for food

.

or what you- take does ot digest eVen.
S

-

Then it would rapidly improve your health if
b

-
you take two spoonful of Mritasanjibani :

mixed with fthir spoonful of i--- S-

-

Mabadraksharista (6 years old). I
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- against aggression. .
congratulates the six

,owers for their piaiseworthy T SOY I ET STATE state, a state of proletarian dictatorship.
- Barely forty4our years have passed since then,

The Congress congratulates the efforts - in the interests of peace

All-India Peace Council, an the and Afro.Asian solidarity. The a brief period in terms of world history. But this

.
niitteeS and all the individual initiative will be SUCCeSSfUL It T Revolution was an accomplished od has seen changes far snore profound than .

state aiid district peace corn. COngS is coiifident that their

members of the Peace movement welcomes the reports of fres1
fact in 1917. For years the capitalist press of centuries in any previous epoch. The banner un-

for the vigorous and untiring effOrtS by the Colombo powers to
the world waè overthrowing the Boitheviks an&- furled by the October Revolution has triumphed

activities cenductedby them during persuade the chine government
killing LENIN. He could not be killed and they nauy and irrevocably, in countries inhabited by -

the last one year in defence of the ° ve up its opposition to their
have 'never succeeded in killing- him. Lenin is one-third of the peoples of -the world. Powerful SPECIAL

thuntey's honour and sovereignty. POPOS3lS. afld accept them on- dead. We are afraid,: tji time the wires have Commuiist Phrtim, with' millions of members -

-
and.upporters, march the van of the people -

conditionally as India has already flashed a sad truth. -

,t.,_ ---.-.. ,,3 ..,.1,..,;,.1

S - The Congress is in full accord done. ' S
The world of- the- down-trotiden ano oppsseu several cowimes. me wuicu

with the repeated efforts of the

government: of India to reach a
The continuation of the India- wanted him to live, to live for a hundred years iil± at. one. time seemed rthghty and impreg-

-

peaceful solution of the India.
COfl/liCt !WIPS °'Y if that could be done. The world of the oppres- nable has collapsed in vast areas and its final

China dispute. It is absolutely
°°' ° '°' °' tI*c in- sors wanted him to die the next minute at be disappearance is already in sight. Hundreds of

dear that the Chinese aggression
Ofld tth etost rcactioflaTY

Sections of society. Thc conflict
was a Lenin Heheard neither. . . millions of people have awakened to a new life

and the continued. tension and ended. The
Lenin was introduced to Indians by -Reuter and taken to the path of independent develop-

provocations that have followed..
. elP only the worst reactionary militarist and reactionarY .forccs.

8fld the capitalist, press as a monster who revelled inent. .

forces in our country and the which -went to perptuatC thC ill massacres. The present writer tried with what in effecting these massive and - far-reaching

foreign imp&ialists who seek to COflIhCt flUSt bC fSOl4td. TJe scantY information he-could collect at that time changes the key and decisive rote has been play-

vast mass of our people want (April. 1921) to present a faithful picture of the by the country.where the working people, for
utilise the situationfor their own peace ana therefore fully sup- Russian Revolution, of Marxism.and the man who. . the first tinlé in history,became masters qf their

. ends.That is why it is of-the,

greatest urgearf. aS Prime Minis. thr Colombo proposak was fighting for Marxism in Russia. . . , own destiny. And today, the people of that coun-

ter Nehru ba repeatedly declar. Thu COIIgtOSS áppëa1 to i' The greatest man of the world is dead. He left try, the great -USSR, have placed- before them-

oil. that a - peaceful settlement, peace-loving people in every Pirt writing a, book on revolution, to work out a re- selves the magnificent objective of building corn-

consistent WI honour and dig. of the world to join hands with volution; And he did it successfully . . . . munisin. .

reed at the earliest the sjx.Colombo powers to bring S. A. DANGE, editorial in-- ,1,,,,*_ n1,,t4nn t1rn,iah nceotia ,,,,,. ea,4,,1&et ,nthd January 30. . AO GHOSH speech at the
._.e *a.. f'DQTT
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çs :S MY F1/TURE PLANS
j

\

I

J"- '
2/

* i_
LTh:s hfflt peCC by the first woman asroflauI about her plans

;

.4
.

atn:c:T
; \ 1 of which se page 15 of this issue ED) .

1i 7'ells(_ a..- t; j WHEN as a little girl war such a wonderful bIu' r ournalists
, vY*it1 fuii : igtails planet as ours, the dexuzns

A

,
I rett1rflecl frm school Of whith had just- started .

penetratmg into oiter -
( A J

:

s

'

used to say On the
threshold "Here I amat worlds. . z i am to characterise in oneword the state of

r
,

t home " blernodisarmanientcou1d * U' regard to the fulfilment of the Seven Year
I

4 * * The words I said be solved such girls as (199 65), I must say that it goes well, very well
4

same
after a trip to the neigh- myself from many countries This was stated recently by Soviet premier Khush

:
: - . : bourin town where I toOk WoUld fly farther, to pla- * chovto.a groupofjournahsts who met hun-afte the :

,. ' part ixi parachute-jumP nets and stars. For my world assembly convened by the International orga
.

,

I competitions. flightflnally confirmed the * nisation of Journalists. :

- ' '2 .
2

I repeated them when 1

returned froni outer space
equality o women with
men in ever g 0
would say now ihat ne T Seven-Year, Plan for themselveseariythisyear,but

-
L

to the earth * the development of lndus-
greatlyexceeded

now when the year almost

:;; ;:

s mmgsatt th' *
-

\ . * 4z home And with the pass- j rovm my education ther
AcCOrding

happen with the fulfilment of
Seven-Year Plan When weJ ,E

- ',,
ing of years the mearung
becomes ever more extend-

wiich not so very diffi-
cult lnTmv country I also

to preliminary
estimates the Russian Fede- were adopt1n the 8even-Year

leaders
1 '

4,
V i.

ed
Why shouldnt we calt

dr of ersuadin m
mothertoeometohvewith

ration which Is the biggest
4 most powerful of the SDdjoUrllalIStSWrOtethatthlS

,

4% our planet earth the com- e cosmonauts U0 RpUbI1tS w1ll appa- W an unrealistic undertak-
tag fantasymon home of ail human the Seven-Year a and the Soviet

fail to fulfil this
. -

At the World Congress of Women in Moscow June 1963 soon after her rpace flight Valenffna flanked by on

Angolese child and an Iraqi delegate who come to the rostrum t congrau1ate her on her feat

race?
e t tiiat os

re rigit to

do I intend Ii din-
li m jite i hoe! will

rry ai have a frlendbr

P125 by 30,000.000,000 roubles.
d if we take the whole

of the Soviet Union, the

WOUld
Plfl But now even those who
wrote In this veinhave to hold

.i - . .

How I BECAME AN
monuav
call it so thaii anybody else.

*
really "cosmic" family. 4Ukralne, Byelorussla, Kaza- :

e ngues. en iii

t kt20i'
. :

.: A Pfl1W ,:T T A I VTIL I

inanhour..and-a-half.
During the mght I had

spaeThe example ofmY
friends who already have

Esto24a,thatisalltherepubm01e
11ey of the country then ap-

rllSt1Cafl7.
I repeat again that the

llttletimeXor meditation meg efwile tht
.1

Once v.'hile rrst-
orad preparing

1ghts to distant
tIOnaIIy
000,000 roubles over and above also be pointed out that some S

.:

S

S

IThUTER st'ace makes no concessions to women; always coincdc.
r . . S ing I said to Valery : 'What

'women in no

several times to my mind;
4 but not as a memory of the '

for pla-
nets inspires me and gives the plan. of the target flgues of this

being
S

SS consequently 5. training for a,out a songr' H did no ans.5

divers from that of men wer I then ashcd him How do
past. i thought that there T

crime than
meanizig to my efforts.

I think I shall not be be-
p of the

current seven
plan are now revised
and this is quite imderstand-

S

ay
He -am

was no greater year period
able. S

S S you feel?"- answered: .'J

The first thing I noticed upon always find time to help you hav&ng toy supper
to plunge into a nuclear hing them : tb national economy of the

SoVI not In our tIme In the age of
joining the group of astronaut settle any particular problem that The fourth revolution was very

has.cropped up..
then 40 000 000,000 ron- atomic energy in the age of

trainees was the spintof real ,. icame it was thentiat
friendship whichexistedamongst SergeyevichKhrushchov

S

portholeyou havetheimPremon
S

countnestoldmchowthe women
blesonlythanks tothe out- science,tèchnology, new dls- 5M 1963 A Wricheon *á b theAsnbassador of India(n the USSR. Lxrr vo mcnr: . :

Nina Kd IJQOZCt2fr Tereslzkova, Radii AIIZhUIIAf
a rsc1'L :re''ipr= possibletoforeseeevery °°°' N Grom*j

welcome by the already well I had to carry out a series of i,efore the flight but I had never Flatncs rage around the ship rights are persecuted by the that we must do on the'
known and experienced astronauts medical tests such as determuung snoken with them
and by those wh& one day would the functionmg of the mner ear Audibility was perfect I could

whi the tcmprraturr in the
rabin u normal

coloniahsts in their countries.
Womcn from Iraq told mr If ifl the First Five-Year cI of the seven- ear

pe and follow the original people be clothed and shod so and not a technical aspect of the pace of development oL

follow in their path. Eath one of p1ysiologiQl and psychological cstcn hear him breathe Valery This shows again how reliable that many women' patnots whose PlBfl PEiod we had had such
big funds invested In the plan stricti, to tue letter that everyone couli have the matter other branches which we Ziava

held backthem did all he could to help us tests and I reported to Nikita Sergeyc
- Now that I have - made my During the dight I took elms that the flight was proceed.

our space technology is and what
great achievements have been

reativrs wcre murdered arc now
in prison. They had rotor to the

eco-
' .flOIfllC devlopment of the mean dogmatism more than one pair of shoes development of

S there are no synthetic chemical selence and the chemical Industry S

dight there are a few people for the Institute of the Physics ing well and that our assignment
think ihat since a woman fulElied

made by suence.
At I left the

Congress to trfl about the atroci
tics being in thru

COUflti7 a8 we shall now have
thanks to the overfulfllment

The development of science
and technology makes it pos-

You that only thflolo it the construction of an artifi-
third the global popu- C19.1 wool plant for instance

__S_
who bemg successfil1y
has been to outer apace then any Afr our talk I felt wonder
nh,,d rail do it Noth 7A1V1T1MA ; ii .j; i j t

a certain altitude
ship I landed m the Altas Tern

,i n1c .

perprtrated
country

i , i. , tn nt a

of the plan we would have
been In the sevelath heaven

sible constantly to Improve
production to apply new

one of pb to solve the prob-
now has good clothing of ensurin an ad'4'uate PY back In a year or a year

and-a-ha]! I! br exaxinule
:-------- S

ing could be further from the VfILILLLL&L I"., Y".r'i""' "-"-'-
and dance.

--
of birch trees and then I saw

rr
country which provides every ThIS IS how we are faring! we more ra ion me a . - r

truth. Only a person with perfect-
fly

TERESHKOVA It was gratifying to know that people running towards me. My condition possible so that women are faring well! instance, In the remaining
two years of the seven-yearhealth and special trammg can

in outer space.
people had entrusted you with

a very responsible task. My
spaceship landed not far away.

I heard shouting : "By.
can occupy a proper place in
sodety and be able to -study. This fh period we lay special emphasis

tTainin on
such pcopl

kovshy I Byhovsky I" I
on the development of che-Alongside with

special apparatuSeS much atten-
the Atmo here and controlled

the ship by and.
feeling of responsibility to the
Soviet people to my motherland

thought
to myself, I will show them what

is a great merit of our system
our Communist Party. In no other Criticism ? and not only .lñ the

elon is also given to piloting Controlling the ship by hand which had brought me up was Byhovsky looks like I took off country besides a socialist country sphere of mineral fertilizers
planes. I had spent much time

but not much
tlicniost exciting moment tremendous.

The is

niy space helmet. . .

It
can an ordinary girl. a rextilc

dream a space
But we do not rest content production but also in the

development of chemistry- forparachuting was
good as a pilot and this I learned

of the flight. You feet that this
intricate mechanism is at

spaceship's re-entry more
difficult for the astronaut .than

was such a wonderful ma-
ment that I have no words to

worker, of making
fight. -

With the achieved. We criti-
S our sharteornings because producing synthetic materials,

V at the astronauts' trainmg -centre.
whole
your command. The "Vostoh" getting into orbit because the describe it. j visited Czechoslovakia.- Bulga- si helps our progress. We --

in order to be able to

I cannot say that everything
went smoothly and easily dunng

a very 'well trained" machine. strain is greater.
Besidm, the ship gets very

Shortly after the flight I was
happy to attend the World

cia, Cuba. Mexico, the United
States and the German Democratic

aiways criticise our siortcom-
we continue

tflrfl out mere fbrics, synthe-
tic-leather, plastics for Ixdus-

our course of training. Naturally Our planet is very beautiful to
look from space.- -When

varm owing to the resistance of Congress of Women. I met a great Republic. Wherever our delegation
and shell

ch : because only- by Y iid hoUsehold needà.
there . were plenty of ups and
downs. Getting used to the centri-

at outer
you enter the shadow cast by t e

the denser layers of the atmos.
phere so that looking through the

many. different delegations. The
dclegaes from several African

vent we \vere welcomed with
affection, flowers and smiles.

bh1fl ti ip
. we- can mobilize eo e

Chemical Industry opens up
brightest prospects for mee-

V

fugal machine was particularly earth you see a wonderful and V

batinj them. If redo people's requirements.
: difficult for .

'V
Farachute training is an smpor.

colourful sig . n e
Vrig t arcagarns aoranae

not criticise oursiiorcomings,
we do not speak of them

'ormer1y when -there wee
no synthetic materials and

eant part of the programme.
dt a

bandgroun .

ollow one afld another they will become chronic, so 'lastics, when light industry,
V

jump, Sn e sytlinean
... S tosayandmanybecomeper- relied only on-agricultural

bua,I,I, 'U 6;;n;
for the population mc the construction of such a
quicker.- We in the o plant takes three-years and -

union are now exeriwg new production Is launched, S

great efforts In this thenall the invested funds -

tion. are paid back in the fourth -

: year.aiready, while the fth
S We are preparing to hold a

V year yjelde profits to a sumplenary meeting of the Can- equaning an expenciitures in-tral Committee of- our Party volveci in thecoñstrUction of :
-soon, probably In November, piant. yiguratively speak-to discuss the questions ox - ing chemistry Isa mint which
the development of chethistry, out gold. SVan increase In the output of
mIneral V fertilizers, plastics

. approximately

and synthetic materials. eof the capital investments
thö construction of mhteralOur economists are now fertilizers plants The funds .

wocking to estimate - what invést i the construction
funds will be required for the of such. plants- are fuUya1ddevelopment of the chemical bsek in eighteen months or V

- industry In the next seven- Vtwo yeará. : '
V

year period. Provisionally the
OflflflfllWlflflfl

V

om the economI po,nt of. .. .

S = ;sIli'; r;'i;tO;i;en; y1ig1'e inanentciezects in people and
eLnti footwear, while hundreds roublesls:glven.Tbls fa'an

kinds of weather conditsons and band with behind it a dark blue
and black sky journalists pIe a demands for Instance of millions of people living on enormous sum

In
meat of some other branches

with and without space gear on
When come out of the that the Soviet for clothing or footwear It Is our planet have no shoes at If only Lenin could live to concentrate funds

Much attention it paid to the
theoretical aspect of our training.

you
shsdow.the impression is of early

The covered by . .
leaders shaxplv criticised difficult to Imagine how can eli But this Is already a social

V
S V

our timel He rejoiced when
roubles were seen-

and efforts on the develop-
ment of the chemial -Indus-

We learnt how to use all the
instruments on board a spaceship

morning earth ss
a blue haze. This is extremely

j
- , . cail. 'ri.i JulSoviet-Indian Friendship meeting in Moscow e g a , 7 mthtd for industrial deve-

lopment and now, only by ex-
By creating a more power-

ful chemical Industry we shall
We made frequent visits to the beautiful Towns big flyers. seas ' - - ,, o use leit qan e seen iwrs. enu ca ceeding the Seven-Year Plan accusnuiation of
plants where the spaceships are and even fields are perfectly - NAVAJ1VAN Lucknowdor 1' N Kaul Second from right Is IFWJ er B. , we siiau get approximateiy wiicii wiii ensure gut-5- made : and got familiar th- the
equipment while it was bemg

vssthle. -- ' V

Some people doubt that it is
- ,

V

,
roubles worth of

goods Such Is the scale sush
er pross in. tbe:develop-

nient of all brasches of pro-- made We were in close contact
-S with the dedgners, *orkers and

possible tor the astronaut to see
the earth well. They think that - .

'j
s s

traversed by the duction. This Is what Chem1-
.

engineers and this made it easier the great speed prevents this ç people under Soviet power on
the basis of Marxlsm-Inl-

meAnsl Now we are work-
ing on the problems of its

to settle all questions involved in
carrying out a

However they forget that the
altitude is very great and tnat , ,

,
S

the summit we quicker developmentpreparing and
space flight you have a feeling of slow have reached In economic

development I
V S

V

Many people ask us about the
Chief Designer of the spaceships

motion
I was launched when Valery ¶t

of develop-
of some branches will ffr 20 YearsFirst of all I would like to say

that the Chiet Designer is a very
ykovsky was aleady in outer

space Communication between
. iiave to be somewhat slowed

-tounderstanding man a good corn our amps and the ground stations
the

onier give priority
the development of chemis- 0j70 mees you

rade and friend of ours
You can always turn to

waz perfect all throughout
flight I; always felt that there

5, the next 3-4 years And aa WX e en 0
p , aVhm

S wasa comxade
V V V .

Nikokyev is seen on the exfreme nght in thts of the jrst Soviet
then, on the basis of a power-
ff1 chemlcalindustry we assure You

group four comsonauts
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October days of 1917 to the '
The Soviet economy bin a etertoonsiderablé Influence ''

'- ; present. Theyou1dhave " ,
constant Process' of Internal on the work of Soviet train I

seeñ iii our eallty aü er131bodL
improvement. Th1s year, for groweis. Soviet people &- ,

mént of the ideas foi Which example, production was ths- not want to put up With ,

.

they went tht battle against continued of many machines this. Expressing their 11I,

the on essórs
* and products that had ceased the. Communist .Party of ,.

It is e to imagine with to meet the tncreaed requ1re the Soviet Union Ms set to

what enthuslasni they wou(d
ments and Instead maflt new aricu1ture as its most Im

have visited the numerou3 '
types and $arieties have been perative task the provision

mills an factories owned by adoptedXor manufacture. of high guaranteed crops in
- tbe peopieL jj nobody Lke,

Durlflgthe rst half of the any conditions.

the Ught spacious buildings of year more than 1 400 000 in- The drive to raise the pro-

:::eoana1 They 1s have
raUonallsatlofl jjf

bed1flg
''"W" chatting with the Muscovites in one of he outings

wOuld have keenly studied the
practice each being a sort of provide an abundance of pro-

new life won by them from discovery and meaning a step ducth i the country entered
forward anewandimportantatagein to rihiiig out

ed to their good is used for a of dozens of millions of lopment of Irrigated farming
steady mproveméntof'the life Soviet. people. ;TeçbfllqUej; and the highei level of mana-
of the present and oncoming Including automatic machi- gement win eliable Soviet
generations

nary is eectiveIy empIoye people to translate into rea-
- - Unemployment has long bythem to Increase ,their iiythe wordsof theremar- . .

=' .

.tr -ii-v been forgotten lnt!!oun- weaI. able Russian so1entIst L Mie- of ts emergence, been engag- clear weapon teeth In the attacks of the leadereof sorne

:1 I 4 1 ,j try As against the pre revo- AS a result of the October hth who Id We cannot ed in a soiute and peristent atmosphere in outer apace countries
'- lutioflar3rdayS, the real In- UOvolution Sfld the oc1a11st await favours frornñature It etruggle for the triumph of and under water has been T1e great Ideas of the

of workers have risen Pov from oil over the world cheering marchers In Ihe Ited Square transformations peace throughout the world signed In Moscow All peoples Oktober Revolutionpeace

t 11
injoésIx-fold, those of :

ne cuunby 00 peasants by more than .. . . . - -
formerly feeble and pthnitive,

- - siven times. I L v' IIA suffer1ngIntenselyfromPiO
TheGreatOctQbr Socialist (4J() i# ,& V UC4t UW t dically recurring natural cain-

1
Revolution has given rise not mities (in the last century

I,a etr yet another ñIghty . for Instance, ussIa had more

0 - . and econOm1C8Uyhil1Y deVe Asi 1.4 than 50 crop failures!. . .) has
- loped powe In thelce 0f :

for ever discarded the fetrers

.0-If at the .critiéàl moment of the Oàtober Revoke- old tsarlst Russia, with Its , , . ,
of age-long backwardness. In

d4 U j the autumn of1917 its heroes and economic and cuItüinl back. Soviet socist inherent in its the number of new sources of the past decade particularly

:
Ofl Ifl USS Ifl

, ; --- wardness, the world's &st nlcIal nature, Is first of all re power made available and m Its prbductlVlt7 haS gOWfl by
enemies flaw ,,een. .,1a;is erre y some magic o centre of progràss In r.. flected In Iti economic mc- -their capaclty several times.

six years later, to our days, what a matter of joy ii. spheres of society has emerg- -cesses. It 1s enoUgh to say. y the -current year soviet A new giant leap was made
would-have been for someof thernand wuat a $unn- ed. Many Western powers, that theUSSR.'s gross Indus-. Industry has shown a still during the lastdecade when
nag blow to others that developed In far more trial output has grown 48-fold rate of adjusting- to the agriculturOl production rose

,' 0 the foes of the October would have been pleased with favourable conditions as corn- as compared with the pro- requirements of the day and several times By 1962 corn-

u Revolution the Idea of the changes which have taken pared to the Soviet UniOn revolutionary level (and as IntroducIng into production pared with 1953 the tate

building ocIallsm and setting place in the capitalist 'World can still contend nith it in compared with the 5 7-fold the latest achievements of purchases of grain lad nearlY

a State of the workth pe since then thepróduetlOn of someindus- increase in the USA in the science and engineering The doubled and of meat bad

pIe without landlords and The new world of soda- trial good and lathe level same period). construction of large centres, gone up approximately 2.5

nobility without private 11am Is growing every day it of comfort But none of them The last decade has been of chemical Industry In Bash times The reclamation of new
'- ---. ..# r _ .. innrP and more Is able to give anything ap- OhiIndnt nf ltn kh1 the Volga area Uzbe lands teCbnICUY

A Dig success nignugnrea rn's
truggle j: -yearthe 45th

year oftheOctobet Revolti-
tion: a treaty on bannlngnu-

,t

weicome wisP uiguwunui oIv1
towards general end complete fraternity of peoplesare a
dIsarmament, towards lasting beacon showing mankind the :
peace turning down the rude way to the bright future

l -!

ownersnip or we '.'
production, seethed absolutely strent' In the past 12 proachlng the steady pace of tan and Wes- equippec agrLeuiure u .-

: uiüeaL They flatly refused I years ulone, Its share In the Soviet development. tern Siberia - as Well. as in mal husba1dry, Improved SjS- them from

any element of creation to : woridindustrial output has The Soviet power knows no b ----------- many other areas rich in oil tern of minagernent, better it." ,

. sociaUsm and predicted that gone up from 20 to 37 per stagnant peribda; It Is not
T

gas and mineral raw aterla1S organlsatlon of material In- The spirit. of creation for

. new Russia would be devastat_ cent. AU, this would not threatened by production cr1- j fj VISTIETSK1J has raised the production of centive, all 1ji and a lot the good of the people also

ed and would fall back Into have gladdened the advo- ses with mass unemploy- chemicis to a new level Yin' more have produced beneft- permeates soviet science and

sa,vagery If It did not kneel cater of the ol world ment and bankruptcies The p chemistry Is snore and mor. clal results culture Scientifle thought in

before them. Those who ought for the Soviet people building commu beco a major industry in Yet the vagaries of the the USSR becomes more lam-

Naturally reality as it Is revolution on the banks of the nism are led by the mo t Insi- gifts The country has corn- the national economy weather still continue to gintiva and daring with

today would have utterly stir- Neva tiver would have brim- gorating spirit, the spirit of pleted the construction of
every passing year. The coun-

S prised these unbeilevers. And med with happiness had they creation for the good of man. socialist soclet and ntered _________________________________________
try's nearly 2,000 research

It ls also very unlikely they been transferred Zron the This remarkable feature of a new period of its. develop-
Institutes and the1r brancheL

mentthe period of large-
produce an uninterrupted

- : ,
scale building of communism. _____________

succession of new proposalS,

4 r2 .9 Y the scientific programme of
OrilflV1 hPoheSeS and las-

j'r which was mapped out b the
portent and thought-prOVOk

22nd CPSU Congress
ing discoveries that open up

.;. The Soviet Union will soon
c1losPects to peo-

'. 4 <

take the world's lead In the The creative spiritis aisothe

. , ?' spheres of economy, science keynote of cultural develoP-

, p
and culture. It has already . mnt In the Soviet Union. The

. : achieved no small progress on first in the *OrId ththe nun'-
.

this path, being ahead of the ber ofboOk8 printed, the plays'
' other countries in space ex- shown -and he works of art .

ploration and the peaceful produced, be land oL Sov14S.
.

USC., of atomic energy. clIsplas constáñtcO.nCn' for..
. The uSSR has outstripped the inghsta1dhrdIOZ its spi-

. ; the United States In the ______ .
ritual nourislnneñt and this

. building of power stations, yields good*e5Ult8..
in the production of cement .

itesPIrI oLereatlen lm,

.. and armoured ferrocon- t bUS$ every aspect Ofthe life-

-

crete, metalworking ma- of Soviet SOC1et. No 'other z
. chine-tools, main-line diesel ' . f countrybUlldS . 'as_a1'

and electric locomotives, s ,. .
hOiiSS 85 tb SOVIOt VflIofl'

,
tractors and sawn timber, -. .

dOeS. EV117 daà' SÔt PCO
woollen fabrics. animal oil. pje receive an'. average 'qf I

... and In housing construction. . . . __________ '5iO flew modern flats at
: In the last four years alone, ________ ' the world's lowest house '-,

the USSR has put Into opera- ________. -, rent. And together with
tion more than 3,700 large dwelling houses, ' mSflY

. . ' industrial enterprises, corn-
SPSICIOUS SChOO1S boa- -

missioned 28 mIllion kilowatts
and communityeefl

of new capacities at power tTCS SPring U everywhere. . . ..

A scene frvmths jam, TIlE ftuSsMrnAcLEshowMghowworg poople lived bcfove the Crcat try
atenina TC3OVCPm17 thckoorlCORDmga,match5 £uroinaa Cup Foothafl
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:
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VJ©ULD HAVE BLUSHED RE A W S E IN 4
I N4. BERA. .Years

i

).

: of peaceful co.existeiice o the two national hbalion movement " _ ', i .

U -1°

systems. which has been developed Peking poses. as that movement's . .. I.
-

:- . firther and brought up to date dearest Iriend, indulging in a ver- .. * b" E Zhukov
- mthe dec'sio's of the zoth Con- bat spate to. show its support of . yj , .

: gress of the Communist Party of that sacred cause . . . . . .

' 1
the Soviet Union, is the sound And yet, it is clear that it most . , . . . , ,

b PtICl 'Pt&ITVI to comparethe various utterances basis of the, foreign policy of the ccrtanly s nota friend ofthat . .

Dy flIJ I.IV I ( V made by Chinese spokesmen socialist countries and the depend movcment since it proposcs that ana constantly at on one another socialist countries in the world im

. This wai easier said than done. able pillar of pEace and frjendship it be alienated. from thc:socialist . ' V The more significant the achieve- ' s periahsm is resorting to comphcat-
V

. 'Wi 2. I
V chihese staeniiitor one among the peoples." : . . countries, its most reliable allies, : . memo of the socialist countries the ed man}euves to retain key osi-

i-lOW ware you rouse me s w nat uuiness navc )OU of their artides m Tenmns lih is HOwever IC its letter to the as wcfl as from the wotld Cotft snore favourable are the conditions tions sit the economy of the iihe

disturbing the dead?" of course a niatter of only ew Central. Committic of the Corn. inunist and working-class move- .
' rapi4 development of for. Van extension of the national. :

rated counriea, hsnit the sovereign- V

V

"Don t b annoyed Herr Duhrrng (Eugen Di*ring hours But to make head or tail mUflzst Party of the Soviet Union snent the national liberation liberation movements of the peoples ty the peoples have won to purely
V f wh t is aid in them is an im dated June i4, 1963; the Central V vements V and: their teat ° Asia, Africa and Latin Amenca V formal attributes, an try in t e

1833 1921, German reactionary sociologist of eclectw °
b tt when von think Committec of tiw Communist Party R AND AGAINST

"° g and the greaser their contribution final analysis to preserve the

-views, an enemy of Marxism Ed.) But it is really most a iat fathomed the trite Vol China stated : ... it is a mis- V .

v1ctonS ifl ute struggse to the general Vsggle against V V equil status of the former colonies. V

V expedient: that I should learn your views oü ccrtaiti in one of the sentencas akC to regard peacefuL co.existencc AT THE- SAME TIME - against imperialismV-are one imperialism. . V As a smokescreen foe thescrnsnoeu- &

utterances by the Chinese theorists An intrvzcw with a Y0' diScOVeTthat the nt sen aS
h

ofhe
i ders assure us

of the important features be1 vres iuieriaist1propaan put

dead phi1osophr is just- what I need for this article of ' flts thatth are: mat racialism and
of the contemporary penod favourable conditions for the hess of the colonialists not only

" CAN YOU PROVE THE et th°iir the'loure&'peo- of revolutionary V
transition struggle against colonialism and .

voluntarily to: give the peoples of

CHINESE LEADBRS WRONG? neither to cooperate nor be pn from capitalism to socialism. the ViCtOrYV of the national likera. tse dependent countries sovereign

V KNOW what it is. It is the that we share. All the same, the THE FiRSF QUOTATION SAYS, V c=- .
V

V tion movement of oppressed pen- rights but even to help them n V

ia obsession with dialogue of all difference between us is colossal I V I
V "A SOUND BASIS OF THE FOR- ha to beWhites "

V Th
V

isitional-liberation tevolu- pies. V

V consolidating their newly acquird

your modem young j "You see, whether EngeISV was
V V

BIGN: POUCY", THE SECOND, :
n 'ie pii 'iërs. who claim 5i0S are an integral component of : A broad road to the emsncipa. ' , V po!itical Vind

.

be Hemingway's influence. right or wrong in his Mti. You realize what sheer nonsense . .. GENBRAL u OF THE V

V esin of "the final tlit world revolutionary process. tiàn of JV mankind from VthC fet. some cases the colonialists do . V

Mind you I don't approve of it Duhring'a splendid title
V the. you've been reading all along. FOREIGN POU' mi iS NO ultimate truth " declaie that

V The nature and content of the V ters of nstionàkolônial, racial and ' V not beat about the' bush but im-

I prefer the old classical narratsve war it has made me quite famous I when you suddenly come across PICKING OF FLAWS iii e a t the mterference of
pt0ty world revolutionary sonal oppression was opened up part a frankly military and political

form? V is not so important. What is a quotation from an authoritative . o u ND" IMPLYING ONE they' CommUnists of one count V

process is determined by the by the victory of socialiim in the rauzin to H G Wells
V

character to their V "aid," impose
V "Ton are mistaken. Herr Dish- important is that I held one view 5°' PP5TfltlY "GENERAL" QUFFB r- to the internal affairs of another V

merging 'of The struggle Of peoples USSR, the defeat of the nazi aggres. ' V relations of 'alliance" that pave V

V

V

ring, Hemingway has nothing
V

and V gels another. We engaged that nonsense and then dig up the OTHER.
V

THERE IS NO CONTRA- n a lica th sar buildrng socialism and communism, in World War II, çhe forms- V
V

V
the way to imperialist dictatorship V

do with it We've had new master- iii a duel of opposing views We ct words of that quotation and DICrION HERE I the..lis' stas And t the the revolutionary movement of the tion of a world socialist system of ecoiiornzc az to Vinorc t an so races against one. another under t e in V forei affairs the - establish-

pieces smce One of them belongs knew our maids Can you say as 5d that they have been imsquote aU these statements ciunese leaders thensselvj mter working class m the capitalist states and their achievements in former colonial and
d

dependqpt spurious excuseof concern for the mont oPmihtary bases of the

to Kuo Mo-jo, the Chinese poet. It much of the Chinese leaders? Do or distorted in one way or a- and utterances is a rather dull and fete in the affairs of others when, . .
countries, the national liberation building socialism and communism. ¶0utT! U iiiai in

Bh I d
V Uflited States, Britain and other V

V

is a discourse with a famous and they know their minds? Why. they other. .
V

V ' lengthybusiness. I shall tsy to be for exam Ic tb k slandérin .
struggle of oppressed peoples, and Thanks to the 46-year support ng

V Jtid
c

d h
ea era

V

ven colonial powers on the territory of . V

teemed person whom he has not never take a definite stand Their This makes it pretty hard to bnef the Conuumst XtY the Sovie
the general democratic movements which the Soviet Umon and later ,rouanstee1ni ifl 15 10 00 te irrespective o t tic ecarations the given country and inaeasmg

only roused from among the dead utterances are full of glaing eon- V argue with the Chuese leaders At the students' sytaposium Union for its Vdomestic policies, its .
V

° integrated current of anti- the other. socialist conntnes gave. Vab Rrublic Vsn V

racism
imieria em an

V
interference in its domestic affasre. V!re trathctsonsTaketheissueofwar ore dto tcselsveme breakvithManusnenmum

Chinese poet himself i couw raise soy voice in sup- cent cautious something in the anti sasd it would do no notiOns is the road to capitalism. is na y p ye y of the world a temtory and i s per structures with Soviet aid Some
groupings such as CENTO and

Sounds interesting but Im port of a war that will turn tht manner of their 'hundred flowet c national liberation Incidentally the official docu
most advanced orce in mo em so- cent of its population of them were comoleted by the I SEATO which are inseparably con

afraid I can be of no service to wioi world into ashes ut would Judge for yourselves the movement Furthermore in their ments Pekmg address to the Corn ciety e mternatsona wor rng More than o countries have end of 1965 £ nected with the entire system of
you I am not a specialist on that please thtm? I doubt it I chinese theorists write that they letter of rune i4, the Ounese lead mumst Parties of the socialist dais an its i spnng C gained their independence since Like a shield the world socialist

aggressive blocs that American

China Of course that does not leave me out of this I want alone are adhering to the pohcies that disarinansent states the capitaliat countries and wor son sYs World War II The colomal system protects the liberated coun 'I' HE liberation movement today inperia inn es

snake my teachings any less signs to go back to the other world mapped out at the meetings of oWd be demanded only with a the young lands of Asia, Africa of impenalism has been almost iies front the aggressive designs of has the task of both national In spite of the sharp contradic
V ficant or universaL It was Fnedrlth which, by the way. the Chinese Communist and Woikers' Parties visw to exposing" imperialism. /V and Latin America are worded in - . Leading V V completely destroyed. V the imperialist V colonialisti. All Jibcratios and socfaf liberation. The VtiOflS that split the

V

unpenalist

V

En : alone, instigated by Karl now oriy in all their text-books held in ij and ig6o. I °p" th yet it appears they stand the form of instructions: V 'tYou are V
VVV

V

Not only does the political, em- nations that have V freed themselves national liberation movement has countries, for one thing cpntradic- V

?irX, who decided to refute my for children?'
V V

Dec1ad of ig. of which for general disarmment. obliged"-o do this or do that. EaCtOr V flOmiC and military assistahce given from the yoke of colonialism can tntered a new and higher stage in V tioliS arisingout of competition for .

V

teachings Before departing however he china too as a signathry and August of the current year Nevertheless Herr Duhring is the national liberation movement confidently consolidate their na its development spheres of influence in the under

"That's precisely where I need V gave me a piece of advice. It was read: theVV principle at the meeting in Hiroshima. the siista1ren. The Chinese leadeer do V

V For objective reasons the socialist by the Soviet Union and the other V tional mdependence and take the f
V developed countries, the imperialist V

V your help. The thiheae lesdCrs are .
V Chinese delegates showered abuse have views and a position of their system is the leading factor in the socialist countries help the peoples path of peace and social progreis

tS o V e w5Tto oin- colonialists are united, although the

V
refuting Marx and Engels. They

V
V the Soviet Union for its dttitude owii. Th are camouflaging them- revolutionary process. This in V no' to throw off the yoke. of colonial- ,thout hem afraid of im eriahat

m flu axty no an a Chinese leaders claim otherwise, V

have a great deal in common jfl
V TtI I%i1 t nuclear test bii treaty\and selves witi quotations, hypocritical way miniOn zes the importance of jim but it enables them to coisso- blickmail an intimldation. The thsshne atae anddthe chns their struggle against the increased

you it seems. You remember v iwi put forward what they raIled statements and bigoted exdama ' the other component parts of the lidate their gauss and strengthen outcome of the dangerous crisis 5t°t I fl
striving of the peoples to achieve

n_ having written of you their own demandgeneral and tions as regards everything dear to international revolutionary process the foundations of the state in which the American imperialists
eraion gg e coon national and social emancipation

Herr Duhring offers us prus complete disarmament. people But, stilL their "position including the struggle of peoples dependence they have won erested in the Canbbean is a case naterir fl
believ:the basic

sufficient to recall the collec
V ciples which he declares V dual ThUS, what was realty a Soviet can be unmasked. V oppressed by imperialism and de- Soviet aid is an example of real j V method in they' national liberation

Vtive intervention of the impeisahsts

and ultimate, truths and, therefore. demand, long ago set forth and. Take one of the principal issues fending their independence. and effecti'ie promotion of tea. Attempts by China's Viesdera to h Id V

against theV Congo. V

any views V conflicting with these out in detail b9 the Soviet
V of the daythe- issue of war and All aspects of tfie revolutionary isomie progress in the . liberated separate the national-liberation td5s 1ceffj]jawa. Of late the imperialists have been V

V are false from theoutset. ,When V Government, was now ascribed by peace. What the Chinese leaders are closely linked together countries. The V Soviet Union gives movement from the world cyitem V fe
g, g reaorthig to more subtle methods.

V

a man is in possession of thesfinal ti Chinest to themselves. really want is a dash between the V V V of socialism aiid oppose peoples ; Sometimes . they offer the under-
V

V V and ultimate truth and of the only Here It another example: The Soviet Union and the United States,
V V

V Vfighg against imperialism to the 'C is a stereotyped approach developal tountiies "aid" without V

scientific method. it is onjy natu- Peking V leaders rebuke us for which would end in the extermi-
V

V

V international working dais actually does not take the new situs- obvious political strings. This man-
V

V ral that he should have a certain . regding the Moscow V on nation of these tWO powers. It is V

\
V

V

:
V bb Ii weaken the anti-imperialist strug. tion into account and hence is a aimed at putting definite

V
contempt for the rest of emng the. hannin of nudear weapon then that the Chinese leaders e lfl V

gle, impede.eradication of remnants wrong approach to the contem- prese on the country's economic
unscientific humanity.' .. .

V V the atmosphere, V outer could roceed to set-up "the most V

V of the colonial system. and lead to porary problems of the national V policy, creatisig V a "favourable V

V "Tha Chinese leaders today have
V

and under water. as - the advanced civilusafibn" ësting on
V

V

FROM FACING PAGE PEKING LEADJtS GRUDGE ciirtihiient of the movement for liberation movement. V climate" for foreign capital invest- V
adopted this position.

V

They V too. "initial V step" towards ' further V the ruins of the world, and do it,
V

VV
V

FUNDS FOR THIS P
V

V V emancipation. . In an attempt to counteract the
V

feel that V thcy arc in POSVSCSSIO1t of measures of and the moreover, in the shortest possible V
SUC the shigle aim of further aggra- It is quite clear, therefore, that In pitting entire continents and sharply increased influence of the V *ON PAGE i6 ..

th final and ultimate truth, and rla*ation cif international tension. VV apparently by means of the Vating iiflemational tension, and. the Chinese leaders have their own V .V V

their contempt for the other Cons- Jeanne Jshpao assures us that it is Great Leap forward. instigating the USA and the USSR definite stand The old l,ackneyed 7e long queue unit is aiways to be seen at the Lenin Mausoleum a still from THE RUSSIAN MIRACLE
V inunist Parties is even greater tnaii a step towards war. In all their attacks against the against each other. phrase of bourgeois asplomats, : V

.
V .

your own disdain for Marx Dec -' And yet in the Peace Manifesto pohcy of peaceful co-existence. as ti national
Speech wa given to man to dis -- / VV V5

in and other scholars of the agth . signed in sg by thc Chinese a general line against any kind
When it comes to e

Chinese guise his thoughts has been ..< ' 7\ /, ' ' /'.. ,.. "i' ... 4
century aksng with other delegates tht of agreement with the imperialists

librration movement
: :d 0 their adopted by the Peking leaders for ' , . / ', 'i -' ,

'Your reasoning is entirely false, discontinuance of nurlcar teats is ( Shame on them! They are with
leaders again have a a a

at the their own purposes i' . T i 4 V..

young man My resemblance to the clsaractensed as the initial step the imperialists I ') and an their
T ci nut to e However the endless flow of (. ' 'is Vi f )

chmese theoristsor rather their on the road to fisarmamcnt and frenzied onoosition to the first
head of all the countries 01 ia

false contradictory gibberish to .i " i ' ' /
claim to resemble meis purely At the Moscow Film Festival aomeUnsc ago World-renowned Soefet th banning of that weapon. agreement ot tins kindthe nartial Africa and Latin America to suit every taste that comes today .. " . r i.
superficial This resemblance may director Roman Karnien signe her autograph book los' Mnelie Thomdike The Chmese Icoders are thus both banning of nudear teststhev our achiev hegemony over t C t tC from Peking has not succeeded in . 7 7 iy''
he in the superior and intolerant co-producer of Jiw East Cannon film caILeI TIlE RUSSIAN MIRACLE for and against the same thing continents over all confounding honest thiukmg and i / 4i . ., ' .

t attitude to the opinions of others (See last weeks NEW AGE) Consider their attitude to the eON FACINC PAGE
against the WhitesagaitsS sober minded persons They have / ç>' j , ; ,.

V.

includingthe'socalistStatrS sorthdthough
mitthepsiny
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Peking leaders hlush. mate truths". Besides, .1 was rather .i '
/" i L4 ' ,

eorpthed to.leaeo that Dng , , r' -

S
VJL THE CALUMINOUS llJTF had died aslateas sg. To me as .?

4 V

V THAT IS P1UNTED IN CHINA to.rnost.other people he was long V

/.
V

V

VV.L

ABOUT THE SOVIET V UNION dead ana buneo oy Engeis iar iMi.i V

V

AND OTHER SOCIALIST COUN- in the i9th century. ,
I'

FRIES, IS TODAYAVAILABLE IN This s Va fdct which ought V
to V

V tVERY LANtUAGE FREE OF warn the Chinese leaders and V V '
V CHARGE IN WEST GERMANY, remind them of the fact that ideo

V
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Economic Crowth Most Potent
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Weapon Against Enemy ,

: .

Khrushchov's Talk .
with Journalists ? I . MOSCOW, November : Last. ininut preparations

arc being compiëtea here for th joypusce1brations of th6

3(iItoM PAGE NINE countries iu the years of the more attraction for Latin 46th anniVerSary. oft}w great October Soclst:Rvà1utin..

civil war and foreign Intex- American countries. Houses are bciig ecoratecI with flags, bannrs, multi.
L - recordit, that the programme ventlon. T1%ls helped the Land IR matter bow far- coknued lamps and neon lights.

of our Party for the economic of the Soviets to withstand ea4tionarie of aD
development of the Soviet the onslaught of the joint countries resist the growth T'

bustle in the stzeets As the two signed on the dotted

-
Union outlined by the. 22nd forces of world Imperialism. the forces of socialism,

people rush from shop line, exchanged gold rings ngra-

: Congress of the Party will be they shall not bait-the In-
shop buying prçsentS food and misted each other and kissed, 4

:

ment of economy. For the . The mood of joy and happy had pdo fc
fu]flhled ahead of schedule! GRATITUDE \ exorable course of bjstOr.

drinks. There is a lot to buy and scores of cameras sashed and

Our Party attaches great -.-

:shopsrefuliofalikindsofgoods whirred to record the scen

. Importance to the develop- FOR SUPPORT dmd and the ause of
novelties and toys. The legendary hero of stoxybooks

f tions of economic develop- building communism. The We are sparing no effort so
exdteflleflt can already be e t win the d of the lovely princess

socialist countries the ques- Our people are successfUllY

. mont are of primary impor- achievements of the socialist at the socialist system would
everywhere in Moscow. Every day and only the most daiing youth
brings fresh tidings of successes on won. Here legend becomes reality

:
lance. The disputes thatare countries in their economic develop successfully and grow the labour front of feats accofll- in the SOViCt society, and in a new

.
soclaliuin is to be built, how dreadful things for the old see its great adva3itag. .

pUshed in honour of the October symbolic way. where the boy and
now in progress as to how oevelopment are the most stronger, so that people would

anniversaXy of work done in the e girl both performed Unjinagined

the victory of revolution is- world. Why did Mnerlcafl The Programme of our Com_ service of t1e motherIand. .
and unprecedented feats. of giory

to be ensured, are of course imperlaiIsts impose. an econo- munist Party, calcUlated in j To this was added another happy ° iflch their happy unin. ,

of great moment. it is diffi- blockade on\Cuba? They the field of-economic develop- caught the imagina- At the wedding reception later,

. cult to accomplish a revolu- sre afraid of -economic pro- ment for a period of twenty ' iion of the Soviet people every- the young couple OTTiVCd grin-in-

tion but It is no less difficult gess of the Cuban people on years, is, actually our credo in where. The romaiice of the stars area yith NINA KHRUSHCHOVA

to consolidate the gains of the socialist ba1s. I is preci- the struggle for building corn- : and planets and space travel mm- followed by NIKITA KHRUSH. '
: the revolution and to deve- sely this aspect of the revolu- munisna. gled with the gcod old romance CHOV who ld tIW two IOOthCTS. . -

lop socialist economy SUC tkfl that gives American Im- The briplementation of of eartiiiy love in the marriage of Ovations coatinued as the Soviet . -

- cessfully perlalists so much worrY. Pronm is haflenge the two legendary cosmonsutn Premier wished th cosmic couplC

country accomplished the aciateving success in the deve- this great programme of a1tertheIr group space flight In June. VMfA TRESHKOVA and aLso drh to the lealth of the two
BFiitiä.Ht OW ictories .

. The working people in our They understand that on to the capitalist world. Mad Top: VUlentina an ykovsky with iremier Ehrusbchov of the Soviet pesple health, happiness and success. He \

revolution following the lopment of it5 socialist eco- communist construction will Bottom: Valentina obliges a GDR -audience with an : iDmAN NIXOLAYEV, and the mothers, "who together with our

Leninist Party and they sup- nomy Cuba will have even certainly be fU1flI1d! impromptu concert during her recent visit. whol untry wished them joy Soviet Komsonwl brought up the

- port Its policy because the .
and ha

revOlu1ofl Is the carrier of the
and lots of luck. heroes of space who arc an example

new, because it brings a better
Y areas yield bigger We want to get rid of the °

all t e world." S

harvests than spring crops. fatal influence of the whims Never in the history of the There were frequent shouts of MOSCOW, November 4 A brand new cosmic and bad climatic conditions

- The development of soda- SLANDEI(S. AN S\VERED urter, tiiis summer was of nature, to make sure of Union ha4 there been a "gorko" (bitter) according to the achievement coincided with the glittering cosmic lead to bad harvest.
life to the working people.

I

list economy is the main In- dry and hot. The large tracts thg stable harvests eveal wedding which aroused such old Russian custom which means - wedding.The launching of the manoeuvrable SecOndlY, uptill now. the

. widespread' human interest and that our drinks taste bitter and the spaceship Polyot One, which is made to change soviet expansion of produc-

of virgin land in Siberia and In UflfavoUble climatic con- all-embracing warmth and good wuple must kiss to make them

i living standards. Therefore we ABOUT AGRICULTURE iazaietistan and also a con- 61t10115. For these purpose wedex In the struggle for higher
tion was. on the basis or .

I

concentrate our attention on . slderable territory of the tdke madmum advan- f1ing. No royalcoupl& could sweet And so, the bride and the
its orbits and can travel to any region by corn- thjofl of the sown

claim such sincere love and affec bridegroom had to kiss again and fliand from earth, meant another revolutionary area on a big scale. And

ensuring higher material and uropean part of the country tage of science, chemistry and - ti of millions as this former again. advénce in space research. now -it -is turning to inten-

cultural standards for the A T the same press con- wheat purchases. But this were subjected to seyere fr±igatlon. textik -woiker girl and this son

people who have accomplished ference on October 25, gloating of the capitalist droughts. That Is why we are expanding the of an unlinbwn Chuvash villa e
Gagarin said, "1 am sure this will

sifled agricUlture witu

the revolution and shed blood the Soviet Premier was world and its press will end short of wheat this pear. production of. mliieral ferti- They symbolise te the happiest family ever." He T was cafled a pro- 3700 new big Industrial large-scale use ofchemlcal

ln the struggle against impe- 5krj: Various rumours badly for thm. The more We have bought 6,8OO,OO users, jarge-scale develop- daring aspirations and achieve-
said h&was- sure they would con totype of -future space- enteiirises came into fertilisers and the exten-

they gloat over our wheat . wheat in Canada The ment of irrigation is envi- inents of the Soic people raised
to work, stinting no effort ships, of fundamental 1m- action. In four years pro- sion of irrigated area

- rialists. You know how the have been spread in the purchases, the more it will union &so purchased saged. The development or: azling heights of gloiy.
dedicating themselves to the great portance which brings the ductivity of labour fn- get big guaranteed her-

cause of communism. problem of5 hooking up ceased by 25 per cent In vests. There Is no doubt -

land of the Soviets was In- Western press in connection hurt them when they. get nto grain in Australia and some irigate agricUlture, just as
S

vaded. Fourteen- powers rose with Soviet grain purchases a mess. other countries. . the manufacture of mineral Thousands gathered in front All the known cosmonauts, vehicles in outer sPace J-'Y and by 30 per that this task will be ac-

; : UP against Us. In an effort to abroad. What could Chair- Our wheat shortage this The uman1ah comrades fertilizers, is connected with ef the wedding palace on Sunday leading scientists and workers of nearer to its solution. ThIS . CCitt In bUlldlflg. complished.

.. strangle the revolution. the
. United States of America, BrI man KHRUSHCHOV say year is explained by the ex- loaned us 4OO,OOO tons of big capital investments. Jn where the marriage ceremony was - space research and candidates for means construction of per- j isi total Industrial In those areas where the

tam. Japan exist France land- about the reason for the tremely unfavourable climatic wheat. Talks are now under the past we could not cope to take place. ey cheered and future cosmic flights were present flent sPace platforms utt1on of the Soviet climatic conditions were

ed troops on the territory of grain purchases? conditions. The winter this way on wheat purchases In : with this. Now we can silo- - shouted hurrah and showered The bridegroom thanked the guests round the earth and sUfl- Vision was 47 per ient of good, harvests have been

our country, Germany declar- Replying that question N. year was very cold with harsh the United States but we do cafe big fund for these flowers on the happy couple. hnd declared, "A great friendship ply of equipmetit and food the United States In spite goo4 too. For example, the

S ad war on us, Plisudskl8 white S. XBEUSHCHOV said: First frosts, that Is why winter not t whether we 'rill purposes. That is why it is Valentina looked radiant and of peoples exists in our CountrY. I to them making it possible of the destruction of war collective farms and etato

Poles rose up against us Pal- and foremost, the following crops were destroyed by frost buy wheat there or not. If the now -possible for us to take beautiful in her white deem bridal am Chuvash; Gagarin fe a Russian for spacemen to remain In all that. In 1962, it farms of Stavropol area

though the working people of must be said. If we purchsse in many regions. Some of yoi pmericans attach any discri- these measures. veil and white shoes. Andrian, in and POPOVICH is Ukrainian. Ir outer space for very long cent. The da gave 170 mIllion poods of

. -
Poland sympathized with the wheat from capitalist coun- know what winter crops arc iat tersha th the sale of black suit white shirt and white respective of nationaIitjP the rcsad periods. . jfast approaching when grain, 43 million pooda

young SovietRepubllc. tries this means that we don't and how dangerous a harsh wheat, we shall not buy wheat The Imperialists can say isouqset of snow- to lifr'i to 11 o us. This is tremendous new the Soviet lJUlon will by. more than fixed by the -.

- The revolutionary workers have enough wheat of our winter with snowfall is eñs mis is how mat- that the Soviet Government Is white crysanthemums to his lovely socialism, t is is communism." - achievement showed that PS the TjnIted States plan. The farms of KraS-

and peasants of RUSSIa had own this year. If we had for them. rs stand. going to spend large funds on bdde and the, cosiiiic couple ap There was, dancing and songs in the United States still re- bCCOfllb the first in- nodar region gave 201 saUl-

, an the working people of the enough wheat of our own, we This reduced the harvest However, friends, - gentle- the development of chemistry proached -the registration table to- many languages rang out. l'lildta mains far behind the Soviet dustrial power Sn the lion-poods. or 51 mIllion

world on their side. We highly would not buy it. and In some places we bad men, I shoUld like to say firm- irrigation, hence, it will the strains of the firstpiano con- Khrushchov and the youngcoUple TJdn, In spite of SD the - world. I?° aiove plan.:

appreciate the assistance ren- rny slanderous articles to plant spring crops on the ly, we have taken every step not allocate .money for artlia- by Tchaikovsky. approached sineXs and took up jj d blare of propa- Because of the wider . jth'g the last four

, dered us by the working class. have been publishedinthe slteofwintercrops.in our mthat we could,relylngon meiats 8.fld we, don't you see, cosmonaut isumi,er one yupi the tune. The ebrations cont : : mad drought this year the national income S

- will outstrip the SovietUnlon - r_Ar_ARTtJ 1d them 1w the arm. nued for hours. nf
of the uSSR increased by

- by the working people or all Western press. concernmg. our counsry wwvr .
methCOflSPWnc:softhlS the development of arma- T . ... . . IJnIOSWh1C11

r'S-'nr'r.'n- 5-
5 hard year already next year. ments. .. . ended on 8$jirday Was a

S., The Party and the Gov- not come off rally of the best
S -S SS S takin Messrs imperialists. Do not '- representatives of the

;
S ernmen ar:hlIv In the rejoice! What Is necessary for working class which makes

-5- p '-
measures

arantee the defence we have done and we the breath-tklfl Soviet
U ore wo an do! The rockets have . ,. progress pssible. In the

S S

-S S

nccesrnry
are mastering aiready been built and stand

S
or tüll-sca.le buildjng

S. 5, 'S -<S efforts to increase the where they should A one of the rise In
t '- -5- -S -, 5' a ture of mineral fer.. says God forbid that they fly soviet economy and living

-S -,' ir& 000000 tons of instead of just standing How- standards has become even
ii , : -3

mineral fertilizers will be ever if the imperialists impose
tS2S-

'S
S c j fl5' cOUfl war upon us the roe ets '-

1 .
.5 man Sc ? nt flywhenthebuttoflbpressed. S During the first five

I 5? S
try this year e the To put it in a nutshell ex- ym of the current plan,

I -S- ;S year we bT crehS b penditure on the development 0 y the end of this year,
: "

p cPa4);1
P055

Y of chemistry and irrigation t: total industrial pro-
S S

: yea b' another 9,000, not 8flCt our defence..: ductlo wilirise hySS
. S

S ool tons a year. This year certain difficulties '-.
PC

the sevefl-Y
S S . ,'--"--S--- have arisen here but we will - ,. 'ie.; .,,nq

01 an. anal nal In..
. come calculated on the .

. basis of per working per-
son increased by 18 per . S

cent. Compared to 1951, .

.
In 1902 food producis .

were sold to the popUi& .
tion 33 per cent more, . . I

clothes and shoes 44 per ,

cent more said retafl
trade turnover increased . .

by 31 per cent.
In the last few years

one third population of
the whole Soviet. land

S moved Into new houses. .

Such figures can be given
endlessly and they prove
that the. Soviet economy is .

going up steadily and con-
5ey,t1 without LIlY erra-

SSS__ in suno 4iC "- "5"-

-

;
cities of the plants for the overcome them! Our Party

S
manufacture of mineral ferti- our people are gully determln-

.-

less -ll be, 35OOOO to ed-in the.sugglé for ullding
tlOi Production worth

and perhaps even bigger. For communism to attain one of
87 thousand million Ton- and bad harvest on big tic leaps and jerks. The fast

comparison I say that in 1962 the chief targetsto fully
above the plan.

much has been writ- Improvement in living

I

pmducon of mineral fertlil- meet the requfrements of
'

ten In the capltafl prea $andarth can be esen all

I

mrs In the United States was people in bread meat, cloth- -

'
te, production alone about the socalled failure around. It diso means grea-

35,000,000 tons. ' big, footwear, homes in everY

period haS 1fl of SOCISlISt 9.gTicliltUre, col-
r Soviet help to the deve-

-

Qne of the "secrets" of tblfl necessary to satisfy the

lective farming etc. But the loping countries in future.

-

American farming Is that in growing demands of the
SS '

has to bekept in mind . It .
iS. SD these great

-

the United States large quan-- people. 1s Is the main thing. -

62 millIon that even todaY agricUlture achievements. that the

titles of mineral fertilizers ii ii be bighi im

electricity increase vast tracts land -de Soviet people celebrate on

- :; :0r:0 t Mi's LITTO GHOSH ansi Master AMIT GHOSH 'With VALENTINA fIOWatt11OUS About
rsar of their

Wtem at the 2d ConeSS Sholoov (ght) Ustening attentively to aov (centre) 1arg:IyPefld0flraln
trole thufld co
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The decisive ar In achieving of these Mavxst tenctrnd big

r '
final success fl the utiona1 future in stow for them

;

I liberation srugg1e is played by the

,
working class the most advanced *
class in society in the newly in

H
j .' -,..

dependentcountries,andbythe HEdmlinyofthe'poples9f

- .
t . ,

peasantry, the most numerous class. ft the liberated countries. like
On their energy and aolidarity the destiny of all mankind, is in-

S rk -'
depends the destpy ofthe united sc,arah1y.bdund upwiththe vftil

,;_. :-:;
nanonal-deiiiocratic front questions of war and peace and

:-- L'\
An alliance of the working class

the outcome of the atruggle for

-

and the peasantry is a major con complete and geneeal disarmament

I . r
li4on for creating and consohdat- including the unconditional prohi-

- --

,

ing that front. Only if this condi- bition of nuclear weapons. Miii-

'
C

I '' , tThn es is it possible to curb the hm is the most pornt wea-

i_ forces of internal reaction isolate P° of the imperialist colomahsts

1

the representatives of big capital The removal of imperialist miii

,

.
-, that form the right-wing of the Y basis from foreign territory

? +- ,-
natidiial bourgeoisie. ncuterlise the as being a flagrant violation of the

i

4 ) 4. ' political vacillation of the national sovereign rights of the peoples, the

I

g_ ' bourgeoisie ' and ensure that all abolition of aggressive military

-c +-Y

i.*;4 patriotic forces cooperate in a single blocs that have enmeshed the

I

united national-democratic front. underdeveloped countries in the

- ( '. chains of a new coloniai dehd-

: - '
. .

ence eradicatioa of provixig

.-
:

-: . , Non-Capitalist grounds for nudear weapons whkh

: :
!,

threaten the life and i&curity of

i
; : . . :

Path - people all over the world,a reduc-

. ; l.9' : On the basis of a profound ana Y spendingare some of the

-
--i. -,-,

__3. a lysis of the balance of class forces con5eqUflCCS of general disarina-

, .; .
iii the newly independent countries ment which would create favour-

,
and in the international arena the able Londitions for he rapid all

..
international communist movement round economic and cultural dove-

: . 'z has come to the condusion that lopment of the recently liberated

. -,
:: ii their further development is pont- countties and would atabuuse the

ble along non-capitalist liñs, for entire international situation.

At the Aswon Darn constrsiclion site, a Soviet engineer guides UAII workers. one thing through the establish- Life has already shown that

:
ment of a government of national- peace favours- the successes of the
democracy national liberation, anti-imperialist-

:N. S
'

movement. It was at a tUne of out

-

.- - -
The struggle of the working class ward race th t I b f

}
ew tage :: National 7ird naal

I

carry through an asti impenahst Cuban revolution triumphed.

0 0
democratic revolution is an advance The young sovereign national

: Lib eration 1V[oveznent
the stateareaihetltis.Theyaremahng

0 The aims of the working and the prevention of wars, and

dais and the Communist Parties are supporting the struggle for

* FROM PAGE 13 free of the dominance of foreign guerrilla manoeuvre will not drive in the national liberation move- carried on by the aocialist

z capital. It is not everywhere that imperialism out. and the Chinese mont, iiY5 the Open Letter of the
cuntnei. Th policy of neutrality

thents, and promoting the business foreign-owned eitahlisliments have leaders, who have assumed .the role
Central Committee of the Corn. St t e inalority of the young

activity of monopoly capital. been natioiialised. The imperialist of chief theoreticians of the isa- murnat Party of the Soviet Union. nati?ns ave proc aimed prevente

monopolies still hold the key posi. tional liberatlois movement. have
"consist in carrYing the nisks of e imperialiata from utilising their

- . .
tiofli iii the economy of many nothing else to oropose. the anti-imperialist dcmorratic nanPover and material esouices

mperia Is countries. .

revolution through to the end, in preparations for aggreasive wars.

G
Yet: so ution of :the new tasks developing and eansolidatino a

If tliOy isolate th forces of in-- ame The tasks of thr national jibe- v}iich auch countries face requires national front based on an alliance
tcrnai reaction, which arc- closely

ration revolution in thcsc coun- the establishment of a single anti- with the peasantry and the oatrio- connected with foreign iniperialist

-
The actual purpose of the 'aid" tTICS cannot be solved with the imperialist front, extension of all- tically-mindcd national hour eoisie circles, the nations of Asia, Africa

which the imperialists give the hef of rifles. Another approach round ties with. the socialist coun- and preparing the conditions for and Latin America will hr able to

: . developing ountrim is to keep an other methods are required. tries, she setting up of a state aec- formation of a oovernment of
P1°Y an outstanding role in de-

them within their orbit of influ- The newly liberated sovereign tar of the economy, co-operation national-democracy and the transi- fence of the peaceful coexistence of

once and to hinder or prevent 5t5 have econonilc problems in the interests of the peasants, tion to non-capitalist ath of states with different social anà ccc-

their achieving economic inde- which arc impossible to solve restrictions on the activities of ' development. . ."
noinic systems, in the struggle for

pendence thereby preserving their throUgh guerrilla warfare. foreign and local capital, and so general and complete disarmament,

-
subordinate position in the rapt- Attempts to impose the same The Chinese comrades avoid Ii their letter of June i4 and in its relaxing international tension,

talist system of world economy. methods of struggle on all the posing and developing these prob- their articles the Chinese leaders and in solving the main problem

-
The imperialists want to conserve emancipated countries are also sin- loins, all of them of great impor- ignore the highly important thesis of our -day : how to exclude wars

lop-sided economic structures in warranted inasmuch as the coun- tance to the young sovereign of creative Marxism that non- from the life of society.

the underdeveloped countries, to tries differ in degree of political nations. calMtalist development is possible. The triumphant march of so-

keep them as purveyors of raw independence and inlevel of eec-
They talk of the "only path" for cialism -is taking place, as Lenin

materials so that they will remain nomic develojMnent.
the iiberated countries, that of estab- foresaw it would, as a result of the

-
dependent on the foreign capitalist The different conditions in the TTT lishing people's democracy, which combination of the revolutionary

market and to ensure that non- different countries presuppose dif- ILI presupposes a dictatorship of the struggle of the international prole-

equivalent exchange, a source of ferent aims and ha in i rn
proletapat. It is natural that for tariat and the atruggle of .alI the

especially high profits for the fore- influences the choice of methods
many countries, and especially for - oppressed peoples against imperial-

ign monopolies, will continue. of itru Ic to achieve them In the '%/
the eception of heroic those where there is no proletariat. ism and colonialism. The big gains

The imperialist powers want to colonies semi-colonies and muss-
Cubs, which has decisively this means skipping stages of deve- of the national liberation struggle

prevent industrialisation of the un- tries with des tic u Ct I imes
taken the path of socialism, all the lopmCnt. and this undermines a are among the most important

derdeveloped countries, and patti- the struggle
recently liberated countries posses united front and weakens the manifestations of The revolutionary

cularly to prevent the development pendence. When the imperialists
vwdcd industries have national liberation stiiile. proce unified and complex in ita

thereofProf
nstapeoIestwgglingonlibe

'Neverthelessfavourablecondi-

'-
the manufacturmg industiy. ,,1h ration the people resort to force in these countries is in tl ands fl5tlOflS where capitolis relations

tOfl in ussia.

widelyhpishc:ced economic aid in reply to force. of the nationl bourgeoisie. al-
exist only ii embryo to, taite the :

O(ommunst, No. sz

flowers is '.,,- ,-. - .. is ,, ,,c ti,. rh,, oh ofn'n the neonle in power 1th of aocialprogeas bypassing indg')

I iiieflyf aconsismernáture.
United States montpolics.

so; Unionhasalwayscon51d1d
for liberation just ware and

totJit dais.They
display the vacillation characteria- for instance, the

' The
the chief bulwark of modern coIn-

wars
support and assistance . to tic of the national bourgeoisie and

of young
stater on the A1&an

nislism. have accumulated especial-
lv long and rich experience in

those who are waging these.
comrade Khnsshchov has pointed

conduct a domestic policy whsch
is contradictory.

continen,t; of Mali, Guinta and
of Ghana, . which shook off the

have that "there be wars forenslaving countries vhith ot will some progressive measures which enlonial yoke at a stage of soda!
attained political independence. liberation as long at imperialism strengthen national sovereignty and economic development where

.

Latin America is a vivid example. and colonialism exist. They are and are directed against imperial- pIin had not yet had' a
The niodest quantitative scale of revolutionary wars. They are not tam and feudalism (and sometimes to take firsts root in- the

,. the economic aid given by the only permissible they are mcvi- agat a section of the big hour- local nations! soiL

iniperialisti cannot compare in any table, since the colonialiats will not groisie, wliith seeks a compromise . itallit' ath that
, way with the vast profits foreign voluntarily give the peopJes in- svith the impeiialists) do not at ,rTCfrSC

,

nionopolies continue to pump out

of tic underdeveloped countries.
The wrned by the biggest

dependence." ffmer prevent the national hour.
geoisie In power from impeding the

urgent

' . thnotice is a tea ity. t i 0.

l5Utflprofits
international monopolies from the T flfffl 1 er solution of many problems

such as, for example. far-reaching . tr' n

Conditions -

agrariaischauges,iiatioflalisatiOflOf th S nations Develop.
:;

I -
exchange) run into approximately
o,000 million dollars a ycar which But It would be absurd to put

or the introduction of pro-
gmive labour and soda! legisla-

' U sag
crnments of- ssapona ernocracy,

1

is several times the annual amount
C "aid" '

forward the slogan of armed strug-
gle in countries where political in- tion. '

.

has been a optc as a programme
- demand itot only by thc Commssn-

I

m rialistOi i iC .

ch hea tn-Having to pay iu
lie

dependence has been won and the
of - imperialism

A ,cfonsistent anti-nnpenalist and
anti-feudal . policy requires the

Pticsin the liberated countries
but also by a number of densocri-

:

monohute to e ilnperia
e iumbei of

political poiitions
have been undermined for the most support of the popular basses and

of the
tic parties there. '

3_
olitical hide- part, buttheeconomicpositionsol thcactivity ;diitic

All this testifies to thc vitality
deEice- doeanot yet mean iiisperiausiu - o.. ':r ;. -- ..

/
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£RAHOUT STVGGLE FOiL flISARHMIET
- * FROM PAGE THREE tom and lawyers. These meetings

adopted statements laymg down
the special tasks before each see-
twa of the people in the struggig

(a) the stain of India () the
nudest test sn and disarms- .

for peace. -

A plenary session .vaS held in
- ment (4) and (s) the truggle t eveWflg at whsth the corn-

for national independence. 5g. ChSiiSflCiI reported on -

ainst imperialism, colonialism the discussions in their respective
and aseocolonialiam in Alto- meetings and introduced the '

. - . -
- Asia and Latin America Tea- resolutions- The resolutions were ' '- -' -

-

a! d
:

adopted UflaliiiflOUSlY by the :iavtcs the peaI1OVe- -

4

av:an''c
I,aU, RANA JANG BAHADUR the Conereas deermi-
S!NGH, BALRAJ SAHNI, MULK itn tO en no gnmen .

- AJA1Trs hAtch AT A r'CSDA
S ' from the attacks being made on-it ' -

LAKPJSrv. A A. an ROMESH -, The resolution on COIOIiIbO

CHANDRA respectively. The rem-
be by the

pmposaia appealed to pear.eloving
world to join haiids

'5

lutions to adopted
Congress VlCre processed through

pol oftse
With . Coloinbo' powers and

the comnisasiofl meetings.
Iii the afternoon sectional meet-

exert tiwir influence on the
Chinese government 50 accept the '

qt r
e

.mgi of the delegates were held. olombó j*oposals so that the .

There . WerO meetings of trade
. .unionists, peasants, youth- and Mr. Velio Spasm, member,

way w i& negotmt is
coed '\i

studthts, womeii, and writers. doc- ptCSid8flti committee, WPC. Th& resolution on Kashtnir -
- -

- "'OLtJTION 1T called upon all patriotic Indians
to. oppose any surrender to the
blackmail of the imperialist

. .
,.w1 powers on Kaahmir valley J

KAS II11IIII The resolution on natiofl
mdependeuce and world peace

,
-

'.
.

said the Congress believed that
,

THE
All India Peace The impenalsst powers have

sought to grab ever larger poe
the wotidwide struggle for peace

and disarmament is of the most
C resses itsongress exp tions of Kaahiinr through Pains- paramount importance and helps

the
:

grave concern at the pres t with a view to strengthen
military bases sn

all peopl&stsll engaged m
battle for iiational mdependence

sures and blackmail which
I-. b a ercised ohave ee ex

their aggressive
this régiôn. Pakistan, as a mem-

CENTO and SEATO
It dedare4 the year ig64 asthe
year of freedom which should -e

India during the recent
of the

pacts has already permitted the
in

see the 8nal and complete hqui
dation of imperialism from all 4 s

-period to accept the parti its
use of the Kashmsr temtory

occupation. forsuch bases: psrtsofAsiiandAfrica."
. f hKashmir IItion 0 t e . va ey,

Qther way, to
any additional territory taken over
by Paksstan wouldi also be used

Another resolution welcomed
the teat ban treaty because ¶st ss

. . '
Precession marching thiOstgh stsets i4 Mnrftsa? with huge por$$

Kitchlewor, In some
surrender complete or par for this purpose thus lncreasmg a first positive step towards

intertiational ten.
j 1e Dr Saifuddln

tial control of th II V the 'a danger in this region.
Thc A!! India Peace Congress

relaxation of
and 'will help to curb the film cit th Ii f i;li

°e'outaP--= warnsagaiflstso-
-

sri /°rnrnUad WhthC
ofi real di 1JAMANIAM

AUNA ASAF ALl, archbishop the Indian national scene. he sasd. -

.
luestion which militate againSt their democratic srties and armament was 'enenflal not only

for ensuring worM peace but also 1 S WILLIAMS,. Dr. DWJKAN The afternoon saw 'a mighty
else sovereignty said integrity,
against our national honour and

organisations against al proposals
for a sellout on Kashm;r for the development and recon

of the newly mdepen
AJ ARORA MP muss

OMKAR NAT!-! THAKUR.
demonstration in support o(
peaco and nonahgnment Thou-

the ideals and objectives whscf
for ours1ves.

the ongress assures e govern
Prune

sruciton
dent countries who want to raise ' KRISHNA IYER Vavuaia

G0P5' Maha5aj laBjit
sands of peace supporters in
eluding hundreds of women.we. set out

The Indian peace movement of India and
Nehru of its complete

the - living standards o( their
;

Singh NaiudI, major general coming from all parts of the
has always stood for a peaceful

dispute with anpP hi 511 steps it may take to
people."

The resolution on isonalign- SAHIB SINGH SOKHEY GUR
BX SINGH FREETLARI BERTA

Punjab paraded through the
of Amritsar Heading thewlution of our

Pakistan It has always opposed
protect the honour and integrity
° country against e pres-

merit ansi economic iieveop-
nt said "a policy of peace M. BRAGANZA, Bairn Jang Baha- demonstration weze the imdezs

attempt to impair the legal
validity of the and threats on the Kaahmir and nonalignment is an indis- diir Singh Prof D D KOSAMBI

trade umon leader S. S.. MIRAF
of the peace movement in India
and abroad and the delegatesand constitutional

-present poiition; of Kashmir.
The and blackmail

question. -

The Congress calls on all pat
pensablc factor for the accelc-
rated and allround economic JNDU YAGNIK Ml'

VIVEKANANDA MUKHERJEE
to the Congress.

na raisedpressures
beiiig exerted on India to our-

form or
riotic Indians to join hands in
holdm meetings and demonatra

develosnsent of India end of all
other undenleveloped countries and Romesh Chandra.

The oftr eated sIc
by the dennatrators ere long

"Chinarender Kashmar in one
the other, create serious dangers tions against any surrender to the It pointed Out that . the policy

of nonalignment has belped
The Congress elected CHATUJ(

NARAIN MALAVIA and Cl-UT
live world eace" must
accept Coloibo proposals 'we

for our Motherland- blackmail over Kashimr
India to receive assistance from TA BISWAS as the general mere- will defend the country we will

- all quarters without -surrender- tories and OM PRAKASH PALE- "long live nonalignment". "for-

sng her sovereign rights and
her independent policies

WAL as secretary of the, AIPC. -

The Congress proposed the
ward to disarmament", . "welceme
t test ban treaty' "end colonial

The Congress also paised resolu.- name. of Romesh Chandra fàr and imperialism".
'tions stressing the, need to strong-

Then the World Peace Council,
membership of the presidential-
committee of the World Peace

The demonstration converged
in a mass rail at the Gole Ba 1

'theexpressing solidarity with Cuba Council and of Paliwal as the addressed by leaders of
and- the LatsnAmencan people, Indian secretary of the WPC. It Peace CounciL -Among the:spea-
condemning the proposed Frenth also proposed 54 new names for

the WPC (in -addition to those
k were Aruna Asaf All, Pandit
Smiderlal, communist leadernuclear tests in the Pacific, attack-

sag the South African policies, who are already members from YOGINDRA- SHARMA and Ealuj'

S
supporting

the people of Oman.
fçlicitating the people of Kenya

India), among them RAMESH-
WARI NBFJRU and film dftector

.j
On the £rst and last days of -

on the impendsng achievement of SATYAJIT RAY. - the Congress, the Funjabi Art

eed greetitsg the people of
Portuguese colornes. dgplorsng the

Windina - up the delegates
seson or the Congress, Romesh

Theatre presented Cultural pro-
grarnmes with peace, independence

British inachrnatsons southem Chandra laid stress on the iteces- and disarmament as the central

' S

,
S

Rho4es!!.: the- Orgamsation
of African Unity and emphasis-

aity of: developing the peace
,vement soW a movement

themes, - -

Tributes were paid by all the

-
S

ing the need ror concluding a
German peace treaty.

embracing all sections of people,
all shades of political opiniotl.

delegates to the reception corn-
mittee for - the splendid 5work they

S

, A messae of soisdariy to the
1so

"The Amritsar Peace Congress had done in the rraiIgements for
the Cosigreas. The. delegates aIsopeoples - ox the world was

adopted by the Congress
gren of unity. unity of
i of different remembered the hospitable city

5' on the third day of the Con-
gems the leaders of the, sectional

report

ideas andpolitical or relleioiis
briefs It ia the unity of the

of Amiitsar -whose municipal
committee gave a avsc reception
to the foreign delegates.

S

-meetings - submitted -their
tothejlenaryeession. This was

peOP'e fth preserving peace and
abolishing.tlIe ;denion of war." Th Afritiar sessiott will bc

as th

S

India- Pea Council Slid its
organs.

The fight for peace, nonaligu-
merit, ; national integrity and

ccmembered not only
biggest Peace . Congress ever

but as milestone of
S

various

New Council
peaceful coexistence was a -pars-
mount task facing every man .in

herd. also is

immense significance in ht
Indian

.

S
5, , The Congbess elected a nesv All

the country today, he said and
asked the participants :-o( the

history of the peace

' movement. A fighting prc--
for united action Ott

S
India Peace Council with 600
members, an executive committee

CongresS to take back this met-
sage with.them. The - next few

grarnm& -.

the tnost crucial issuea has
been worked out. Thecoming

- S-
bf70 and a presidential corn-
anittee of zz. The menbes. of the

months should be devoted- to
strengthen the peace movement a days will see the message - of

taken to the remotest
presidential committee are Dewan

rail, was later
national unity of all forces who
stand for peaceand :nonaiign.-

Ainntsar
cornersofthc lsnd.jtaechoes [

S

demonstraiO BafrtSj Sa1uii Sundarlal,
haman who

elected it chairman, PANIlT mint should be achieved. and the
forces .who

wiU resound -all over the
coutsfry.Ai the-head of the

- 'Ghax sMg snd oihers. ,
SUNDEP.LAL, writer Mulk Raj Bight reactionary
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5 __ 30 acres which is possible ta the-

: 5A ttack Kerala Land tlt:Fb0m &SharJlla :nda4ter.oudapPL
S would be prepared and finally

S S S 5: 5 .

S there woiid be bar on landlords
S TRWANDRUM, Nov. 2 : Th sccond tagc of the two years ofreitaue ;': instiçug parauci civil proceed.

I tight againSt the Land BilL in. Kerala which as wportcd ie Bill had reduced the The entift basis of the, land re"ia t'nIs
ar

by thr Sè1ct Committce was introduced in the Statc land reform to a mockery and bill of Chacko flowed from

;:
Assembly on October 28 was marked by growing unity c obvious- to thCd1Otd jjpfifl Raksha Sarni*hi's

: 'among opposlfion partWS to get th Bifl circulated for çpg the intense feelings that runs counter to the concep-

'

S public. opinion. Anothernotabtc fact was visible pressnr of the rising discontent among the thin enshrined in the Fundamental

iifrbm a goo4 number of'
Congrcss legislators on the Revnu r: RCVemIe

Minister to give up certain obnoxious, anti-tenant 'provl- against Ianciiorci oppression as early that land belongs to the tiller. Mhiltr on the floor of the

, of the bilL as 19z1 . ' Th:e most powerful attack on ssenThly, E Gopalakrishna

S

S
1 R Krishna I er stated that the Bill came from B. M. S. Nan'- Menon, leader of the Kerala

: HE three-day debate was approved even by the Congress
th f the'framers of the büodiripad Who charged the state K a r s h a k a Niyama RakSIWS

' S
tal(in place in the back- Legislature Party and circulated

Bill all interests ghvern5ment with defeating the j}1; stated that these chanea

jground of the satyagraha of kisan to the- leaders of the ?pp9st0 in the state1 was definitely aoainst
very purpose of the steps taken together with the few introducecL

': volunteers before the Secretariat when the Bill was getting. draft- the directive rindoles enshrined by the Union gov.ernment to at the select committee stage

F and the eight district centres of ' ed. These related to the prepara- the'- Constitution The rovi amend the Constitution itself. rcpesented gains for the tenants

- ':-the itate. tion of: a record of rights and a of the Bill we;e not desi -
With the passage ofthe Consti- and Kudikidappukars from the

t ' The communist Party. inside -register of Kudikt'dappukars. and
hr 'into hem a contented

tUtIOfl' All5eUdment Bill, the Agra standpoint of the Land Bill a

the Legislature. began by moving a provision to bar proceedings in ° "a

class the back- '°° tatj Act of ig6s wduld jno.odc in the Assembly last

S
a etolution for circulation of the civil courts parallel to the pro-

b arian eCoflolfl stand- revived and there was 110 month - But Motion was .5cate-
S ' jfl tö elicit public opinion. This . ceedings in land tribunals. ° 0 0 gr Y. need for this new Bill in the gorical and ' dear that in spite
S lotion had the support of all the The 'Bill sought - to take away 'Thc paradox to the situation name of constitutional objrctions. of these conCeSSOflS and .changes

... opposition parties. the PSP, the existing tights the tenants of -was that even the rights gwen to M. s; hod'' pad recalled which the deiocratic and agrarian

,-' Muslim Lague, the gsp and Mal,abar and Coehin had been the tenants and hutmrn of the pledges and -the promises movent in' the state had been.

Independents. enjoying since the days of British Malabar in 1954by thethen Con. given by the Congress leaders able to wring from the unwilling

i' K. Chandrasekharan. ' forierly and Dcwan regimes respectively. . gi'eas Chief M;rnster Ra;as -- the during the- midterm elections of - hndt of the Revenue Minister,

T Revenue Minister in the coalition Hassan GaoL the leader of the present Swatantra chief. - wtre that they would preserve the the 'basic reactionary, .
proland-

jninistry; stated that the changes Muslim League, departed from the denied by P. T.. Clzaclsos Congress protection of the interests of the lord and anti-tenant character of

effectesl' by the Select committee earlier stand adopted by the of tht days of the socuthst pattern. tenants, and- peasants. given by -the Bill remained and as such the-

i_ were retrograde and that the" League of welcoming the5 new Thereis a proVlslo5fl in.the Bill, the .- Agrar' 551 Relations Act of opposition parties and those Con-

iinciple of social justice had land Bill, and strongly criticised said Krishna Iyer. lixing celluig 5965 nd he . chaUenged them to gressnien who uphold the princi-

been absolutely overlooked. The the anti-tenant p4yisioflS of the limit. But this chapter Will not get a verdict in favour -of the pies-of the Congress should conti- - -

Committee had failed to inçorpo- new Bill. The increase in rent, take us anywhere, for with the new Bill from the electorate. flue' the struggle unabate4 sgainst
, rate three important amendments eviction for nonpayment of even extant exemptions to ceilings, Answering Chacko's state- the Bill during the second ami

,
ment that he was prepared to thjtd -rending of the Bill.

(
make the -Bill an issue in the AU the provisions regarding

I, ,

5965 poll, B. M. S. stated that he. t- right of the' landlord -to

I -S

was -thankful for the small mercy evict' tht tenant (thugh not

-7 : but in 1965 whether -summarily), the rates of-fair
-

U
,:.. Chacko wanted or not, not only unt and compensation. the

S ' ' 1'111MMUTJIAL
the Bill. but the entire five gear - rightand sècuTity of Kndikidap-

L ,
JI1U! IJ1U VUJJJJII 0 V tlU U17 record of corruption. - nepotism. -' hars and ceilinghave been

violation df rule of law for kept intact and .Shri Chacko'

1 -
; amazing how -they give the people recall with ab- 'furtherance of the interests of prepared even to -go . to the

themselves upat every step. horrence. ' S ' the- vetted interests and the obno- - tant of - stating that the

S r ' A large slumber Of Indian . 'The Mahasabba finally - -. xious police veriflcation, etc., agrarian legislation - was -a state

; flms are bethg produced lost the - race for being the would 'be judged by the 'people. subject and -as such th state

5' these days- which portray champion Hindu orgatfisa- - Namboodfripad stated that the government had th overal'

loafing sons of the parasitic' tion when the ESS brought proper course for Chacko ' tight to bring in a legislation
- rich as heroes and the 'jsoor, the Jan sangh into being. was either to postpone the-Bill to 'wipc the- tears of the land.

. -S working' men and women as It is sigfliflcaflt thOt the till 1965 -and put this Bill against laid" and interests affected by

dupes. Such tuff is not leaders of Hindu Sabba, , the Act of 1961 before the ' earlier legislation-! Hcner '. a

' known to have oended the who abjured it, did not do -

electorate or 50 plscc the Bill determined- struggle using cveiy

, SangMte. They edst Only SO OV any ideological 'here - and now before the dee- forssns and adopting all farina -

. S T as always interest- to d ffl -comm.3a gràuse. Nor did the 'Jan - tOrate4 seek and secure their is called for so that the intercsta

S ' ' jug to watch RSS-Jan . Sah show the least hesi- vcrthct and then proceed. Other- of the peasants could be safe..
S Sanh propaganda at - i accepting these wuc where was the sanctity guarded. -

wo&. Their latest is to use 'senior Mahasabbites" bsto and continuity - of progressive Meetings and :rallies have been

a recent Hind-i film re1eae its fold. That is wholly legulations if one. government held and are being held of -kisana

; toincite acOmifluflairOw. BOWING OUT ? . undernab' S

CS

S ' sociai?'ha ben dubbed THE bridge between tweenthe HindUabba and and putstlse clockback?
in

their reactions and

by lheir mouthpiece inDethi the- Hmdu Mahasabba the J gh
be urel the debatewas made by P. Gopa- cicies and following. Ar many aa

as "a slur on Hmdus . The the Jan Sangh conh- ormer C aim .

d
Ian (Congress) who criticised the cneas legislators mainly

S S

cry will be now taken up flues 'to be 'wide open. The COSflXflUfl
b

es antitell5nt provisions in the Bill from the Cochin and Malabar area
!r their propaganda organs latest to cross it are three the latter and urged thekr withdrawal. He hav'e been fighting a battle to.

S
1s other parts of the cowl- nrominent leaders of the pure.

Mussalman
'was giving expressson to the improve the Bill in favour of the

S try and soon be mouthed by in Madh a Pra-
u e strong resehtflient and protests tenants- from within their party.

their volUflt wherever -

ormer , with a brge-po e, n e felt by over a score of Congress Two - iisthct Congress corn-

they exist. uesu. the Jan Sangh, for shre legislators of Cochin and Malabar luittees and man mandal corn-
S ' Thus wilL a perversion be 'One of -them has -regret- reasons of tactics, has no who had their roots among the mittees have -ado ted. resolutions'

perpetratec and political bed that the Hsndu Sabha such objection even though tefl class and the rights and . j this re rd A 'dele tion head-

' - capital sbught to be made had grown -moribund and the parent and govermflg priveleges enjoyed by them were ml by V. B. Krishnan Ezhuthachaa

out of virtually nothing. mert. He has disclosed bodythe RSSsS wholly ths'eatened by the new Bill. - and otheis called on- Kamaraj and

: People with normal minds, that there' has been no mem at one with the Mahasabha , Lal Bahsdur Shastri and pressed for

who saw this picture, failed bership drsve for two years. thu. Changes Made . their intervention- in regard to the

- ' to register any adverse re- None -of these, I am afraid, - Jan angh gneral see- While the motion for circula- Land - Bill.

S action on the score of any ' new information. retary Deendayal Upadh- tiO, thou h it rallied the support He appealed to the Congress-

-
'communal oenssvenesS! ; As -for the game of cross- has described. the Ma- of all opposition. was defeated by men to continue their effott. -

-
The producer of the film ing- over, the late .Shyama hasabha as one of the fore- the Revenue Minister, Menon dated that this movc

'-
hiine1f is a Hindu and so, Prasad Mukher3s had al- most nationalist organisa- by the -. growing - united ment and struggle had to be

- overwhelmingly are the ready blazed the path tions Sn the country. Some opposition to the Bill not only ctrriçd forward in a still more

S
cine-goers for' whom it haS twelve years ago. ' Topmost trn back, the Sanghite from the parties of opposition vigorous manner in the coming

S been prodUc. It stands, leader ' of the AU India dasly Ytsgdharme also edi- but even from among a section of weeks 'during the ' second, -and

therefore, to reSOI1 that the Hindu Mahasabhafor seve- tonally called for "ending ' his own party, announced a ew thiçd --reading, doting the peX1d -

film could never have the ral years, Mukhers left that the division in our ranks" - iii the Bill which repro. when the Bill would be before the

: purpose of ofending one body in the lurch to found and exhorted the Màhasabha tented some gains to peasantry. Presidelit for ossent and during

S . S cámmuriity and lauding an- in-company with RSS cinef, and Rem Rajya Parishad 'the first related sW 'fair rent. its implementation. Greater oilily

S other. TOrtuous minds of , GL1tL Golwalkar, the Jan another avoweily commu-. chacko agreed to -drop the will have to be forged among

communalist mischief-ma : Sangh and become its first n1 organisationth come oon that -'the fair 'rent the. genuine antifeudal forces,

S 'kers alone COUld see it in president. anti join the Jan sangis.The should in no csseeceed 5twice among all the polffical'parties -in

'S that light ,
There was a time when HJndu Sabha leaders )Osfl- the enntrsct rent --Th1Stad he- the state wider and more after.

But ft is redlSelY on such leaders of the RSS used ing the Jan angh have would amend it to the effect that tive mass 'actions hive o be

' p jjtchief that these elements .-to cross- over to the asked "thousands 'of their it shall be fafr rent-or 'cntract plannedto raise'themovement to

.
chieBy subsist -ann-- seek to Hindu Sabha. But that was followers" to follow suit rent. whichever 3s -less5.This ajeant a-- higher jevel and above fl -the

S
thrive. Th cutcleim'being wheniss, under late Hed- Indeed, must twee- tamfion of heprovirion' in struggle against the Land BiU in

S

cmthunal' (theJaflSagflh géwar, refused - to have a diedum and tweediedee keep this regard of-2961 Act ' ' - Kerala5 has to be made -an

even páSSc a solemn peSO- political wing One such co-existing' secondly Osacko agsvea to give India struggle agatnst fhe attests

, S 1ütfofl aVe1g that it"had prominent'.leader was Na- '5 1 TfTt .4 P The' piVisidnfor asanna-ry -pt of 'vesteB intercsts iosctittte

: -no coithrivaaialin!)-bbt it is thus-am. Godse whose name ' '-'-'' eviction of tenants for arrears of all land reforms,and eventhe iitb
two yeats of rent and ustrodise Conttsutson Amendment Bill.

Ii;
.

ç1TEBN ,..- . j:&! B4

S --

CLL 0 T OLEMIC
a 1. 'r -'-. lur Herr Hoff Is nota Frontcouncll said with re- -'

3;,oC1a.LLiI flht.j arLJ v.LeeLwg he Is one of leaders of ferençe to the reasons for the
; the National Democratic partg systematic retention of the - ,

.

.5
5 and -a member of Interpa1on- children from he kidnapping - -

* From P. K. Kunhananclan a PN Club. -
of ch1llren In large iumbera

S , S
S Instigated, diréctéd and prac- -S

. S BERLIN: An important meeting of the Centia1 Reasons for 'his arrest are td by the state springs from --

1 Committee of -Socialist Unity. Party of Germany con-
kept secret so far. nr's unscrupulous policy of

e1uded on November- 1 here caIlisg"for immediate 'But West fljfl5 know cold-war; and ,reçse, frot1'

stoppage ofpublic polemics -within the international very well that hIs pablliug '

' Communist movement. -

S ' bouse b.S priited and pUl m::y against 1y' detente i

''Hl RepOrt of the PoUt PrqZ .Norden said that' domestic and foreign policie

- Bureau submitted by Cen_ peaeeful foreign polic.y of - west German government and aathst understanding.- ' S

Committee Secretary, GDR enjoys Increasing luter.. ldc, dpomlats, military t wa armoiinced at the pl Svenson

Prof. Albert Norden, empha- national acknowledgement iiex and men who re run- 4 -

£iséd that every effort should and contributes to - rathe still ts uicia' '
press 5c0 ereflCe

r iie
who on vay 4 in full

be made- by socialist countries higher lnterne.tlonal prestige ' 5 r
eCO

human r' hts battle dress and -with 'a mill-

to see that "these disputes are of the Republlc. He notedthat ier since October 6 Herr .l?l
Cddre the TJN Human

tary vehicle paed the

not ,carrled o$r 'to state leading personafltles'of almost Hoff' is held in solitary con- itights Commission against ODR frontier.

levels . -all states In world had ap- siement. west German Fede- these -practices of West Ger- Alfred Sevenson, Security'
- PoUt Bureau report on ldeo- proved the seven-point propo- ml sigh Courl- lii Karisruhé authorities Officer and -lastly Deputy

' ioglcal 'questions Said 'the of WaltCr Ulbrlcht for a h rejected .a petition to free ' attalion'Comrnander, a few .

policy Of tur Party is based settlement. -He - satd hint orproduce him' In court. ' Children from West Oar- da3' ago in a televised -In--'
on' the general liné-of policy. more and more statesmen p erábuto are not many coming to -the -GDR terview spoke-agath about.

if world Communist move- realise today -that there can inown. just wlfe said she has WIthout the-- permission of . for coming to

s±Ient jointly decided upon, be no policy of peaceful co- letters from him and her their- parents are being -ire- - the 6DB.. "I arrived at the' -

and is -orientated on defence existence without recognislflg request to EonnatithorLties to turned immediately. Five -of ' conviction that:the VS-army

ot tmit of wand socIallst the reality of two German- permtt her to visit aiim. as the iumerous reception does not scive -the IntereStS-
- system and ,the entire inter- states and establishing nor- tei down. West. German homes in be GDR- have re- of the Anerlcan-PeoPle but

' national -: -Cónsmunlst move- mal relations with ODE. authorities have. not delivered turned 135 'children thl year. the interests - of certain

merit. In this we are in corn- The rej)ot drew the con- y bettors -he has -written to Moinover, several -children fice groups. -That was '

plete agreement with the over- .- elusion: --German Democra- his wife -and friezids. seized on the border were re- why decided to leave this

whelining majority of PartieS tic Republic has never been turned at once to West Ger- a aM to work -In my

which categorically oppose so strong and solid as it Is This SCSfld$OUS PP matiy, it was announced at f and for'

taking the errosieous path' of now. 0 S H C e y es er the-preea conference in Berlin peaceful coexistenee'
- - - ,, man authorities has -ouseu nnursda '

sectarianism and dogma m. Between JUlY and -Sep- greai jnciignation in te GDR. According to gues of the
Foreign policy -part of this tember thist year alone -77,245 protest too -is us army irred -Sevezssoi was

report said that the -Moscow foreigners --from' non-soclallstt mouting. searetaoeneral the 74th AmerIcan-soldier w,ho
treaty is the cumulativeresult countries -visited ODR and of the International PFN S on a to eiaut countries since

of changed proportion of saw the growing Germasi nt ndon David . the end o World -War U.
balanceOf -forces in -the world. Socialist State. - Carver, Soviet writer Fedin, - Racial jcr1psination In ihe.
mitirin, struggle for peace- he.jojflt.conunique in ench writer poaner and - OIfl e ranks of -the US arrn orces-,

by Soviet 'Union and other i'rague; Warsaw and MoSCOW, West German wr1tr TralOV - was the main -reason foR tle
socialist countries and -the Ceylon -Prime Mis1ster too and several democratic oga- Negro soldier Helurlels James

efforts made - by peaceloving áaid the xlstence of two Ocr- ii1satioss and iriters' unions soldiers NOStQSI .of,asi Engineer atta-
people In non-socialist world- man states -should be recog- ofVSSE,CzechOSOvaMa. Bul- t*Of tie US and ritLsh lion Statloned-i.5i jarlsruhe to

- raising creasIngly . their rilsed. garfa, Vietnani, 'USA and ng- hare defected to the ne to live in the ODE. .

voice against the danger of a - After Ghana's mission. in land'have,-Seflt telegrams nd -s1nc the beginning of ldlers non-'
nuclear war. BerlIn,,afl agreement of 'estab- letters to Bonn autioritIeS the' year. All of 'them were Numerous Sooce;s. ±id

S "The policy of peaceful llshxnent -and xChaUge of 4emantng the immediate re- stationed In West Germany C9U QUQ.1.
"th&'Wét-

-'.eoeistence begins to pie- Consulates General in capi- lase of Hoff. . or West Berlin before they nce cor,

SnlorODRoffiClalsfl5de turnedtbeirbacksontheir

best tobring about a detente Republic has beensigned two HOff'woUld-not th-4th- y1 hi the GDR. have also sought asyhim 'Id'

in Germany alsoby aisor- clays agoYerneflCOflUi he is not e of te most prQmifleflt tle QDl,fl tlie.pSt fort
mabation o relations be- Berlin ma P 1mmediatlY. - defectors from the oecupati9fl nigbtalpne, $8 pppl out of
tween two German states. and trade rela. Ons . f troops was Captain Mred.- a -tothi of 483. resettl1S id

J

In the first -'; n Svenson- of the Second Batta refugees 'from West OeriZY

West German Police Ev weremernbeZ!sOfthe west

Kidnap GDR Citien
Cd in any way

BERLIN, November 2 Monstrous things are hap Chjjthen 'J
S pening i.n West Germany these days. . S ' , ' ,

5' - S ''
rtE -weeks ago on' the House and arrested him with- Se arated New C@nUnui*it Weefidy

': -J unankfurt-on-Math out any warrant.- He was pro- . ' -

:hi vS t German poUce - ceeding to FrankfUrtOfl _j Ø -

w7'thear Of .GDR pub- Main to head the GDR. dde- EST German autho- ' -

ilsher"Guenter Hoff, DirectOr gation. to the JfltrUtiOfl" ' ritLes are .separating by AIE are glad to announce that H&YAT; llrdu week-

of the Nation publishing- - Book Fair- 'force not jessthan-587GDR 'yy 1. of' the Communist Party is to be Issued from

S

cbUdren fyom their mothers the Central Headquarters from November 1963. The
and fathers and using -them flrt issue will be dated November 7 and will be out -

I -as instrument 'of -political on November 15. .

' . I4E1I:1:EIL speculation. This was -The weekly would be of 12 pages, of the same for- -

- .4.L \i closed at a press conference mat as the New Age Weekly.EaCh copy will jie priced
- of the NationaiFiont Co5un- . at 20 nP. Yearly subscription Re. 9, half -yearly Es. 5,

0fcPSU Central committee cii of German Democratic quateriy -its. 2.50 isP. '

' to Party OTgaflI5ft'° to -all Republic on Thursday and An' editorial Board consisting of Comrades Z.

. sts of Soviet Union. ; WBS plOVd by OCUIflefltS. A. IaHMAD, SMTh.D ZAHEER' R031:ESR çHANDHA,

:. wm... 'hey are children who as MOAZZAM (editor) -
would direct the publi-

: - ' . -a : consequence of the division tlon of the weekly.
5

pubhcatnrDn AWAMI (W, by Corn. SaJJad :

- . . . Jf U ilu temporaruyin iwest aerinany aheer J fppi publication. miscrijser of

: " English, Hind', Benga1! lusua z r , : but whose mothers Dr fathers AW4M DAUR whose subscriptioflsare still ontstand
. Marathi, Tanil, jVlalayalam and samese. : possess1ng custody -of them lug -would receive the 'new weekly HAYAT tifi their -

'S ' 'S Price : 15 nF are es1dent In the ODE. :NOr- subscription explres . -

: : . -

rustily humanity demandSiI1t Former agents of AWAMI DAUR should send new

:B your orderS through Party Committees-or E

- dtrect froni : West OerUmU- eta , - OWslIAfr nti; agácies etc shou!d. beCarTied -o!L With
S '5- . wants to misuse -bLese ' I1 nd U editorial Or-

' PEOPLE'S pUBLISWN HOUSE in for politjcaipurposesafld reèpondgice,neWS sent tóthe Editor

-- 'wn'mANsI 'B0AI?, -
DELBI 1. J

jioldtbem as 1-war- - flA! 7/4 Asaf All Road New jJil..

. .. statement offthe NatloPal - _
' ---Pthtey'D..
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;- , sideration said iatocinàSwas remodfrni theorganisatio

0 .
hot equal distribUtiOfl of vérty. he suggested. . ,

I

aipur ac e rgency matethlsuffldeflCy,

\ :ralltY and the full development and the overtOfl ofie contro.
the ndividua1's personali SIn. versy were hcard n the next

I

the basic philosophy of the Con- days-debate on socialism' also.

I

4Ride an elephant through a pink city, then tee up
first aYdtnat geese there are two eleinentsand . But the r.ontmve?sy did not -

on the world's highest golf course!'runs a GO! . ' i'' ° . eaa to anything beyond

. advertisement 'calling foreign visitors to Jaipur. The The spokesman's oziginality O1UOT5CY social

luéky ones who bring dollars to buythe unspent trea- concedeil. it l erps tei,ate on tfiglra battle. ?rither d14

; sures in the life and work of- a people, survivors from a bewroflg
would accept suth a 'Democracy and Socialism' was the Leftists dthg them outs Th

long age of exploitation and extortion, are also promised rnton iiie discussion in the ¶ePI%eco RIghtISt inostoutspokrn cnt&c of Karna-

they can bag a tiger', not m the city, but m the sur- AJCC showed.thatitWaSflOtSOj design or by accident. it attracted speak.at -the MCC

'rounding country. - stron rotests at the lack of a attention and there were different The dicussion as

S iE capital of Rajasthan is irrelevancies, including a coxo. senses _ the long-. interpretations to it. One and aimless. Talk of ending

pmud of her pristine bauty plete disavowal of Marxism. statement The Prime that the tateinent as it s. is corruption sounded meanmgtess

! Age has not withered herand her More like. a FIB handout Minister himself admitted this in
lfl their e.Yes and there. after tIe Prime Minist?s -note

enchantment for the travefler is than a tsstament of a mature
fore they had refrained frjro- exonerating the \ K

till Set desert land Iitical or anisatiofl the draft .
vokmg an attauc on tu yes ter ustries ter

th:°Arravah ran °a3 nddied w&th cliches bkc VlyASsubstitutemobofl acquired the
into a debate with frornaflcOrrUpt10flh was

:h
th sl1ZuiltT ::xls1::

isoutofate.
alone

iniportance He explained that as that the Rightists The resolution on International

dUd '?
tim'have not etc. which later Caine. to be

oughttobeasenseofiis. were concentrating their atten- Affairs waspassed after a farina!

tarnished her glitter and modem deletcd b the workrng coto. was why he moved his substitute
influence is harinomous y mix nut i r .

l n lad stress on the eed

Wit1 theastPoVerty peeps from
advertentl

fQf :treintenuon,on establish- AICC SESSION REVIEWED
behind is picturesque a y 9 ing SOQI1 ownership of com. \ - - -

.
of brocade. jewels and pink stone created quite a commotion mathling sectos of industry and &. By K U WARIER *
structures. n press circles even causing trade and In declaring that the " I

The princes no longer rule in jubuant headlines in some of of the land wt

aipur. But they attract the next days papers because all the he tills. Bf-IAGAVAT JHA AZAD

' tourists, 'as much as the tigers in 5t Iflinute SOS from- Jaipur well (Bthas) GOVIND SAfJAI ; (tiP) tioll on capturing the organisa- dekate o two hours. It reaffirmed

the jungles of p.ajasthan do. One after midnight when the state and MANIKYALAL - VERMA tion in the states and did not Congress faith in. nonalignment

- gets paid for peddling the faded ment wai formally released could (Rajaathan) were some of . the want to spoil their chances in an and - peaceful-coexistence, express-

glitter of princely aristocracy the 1c reach the desk in all the news- others who spoke effectively; ideological battle. Whatever it be, cii opposition to colonialism and

other gets killed for p1easure not paper officeshad satd ' v. K. KRISHNA MENONS their silence was significant If the racialism and welcomed the recent

t1icks anyway. - 'Democratic Socia1isn as the was notable for, its sharp Leftists had boped to smoke out Nudear Test Ban Agreement. It
- Having lost their kingdoms' the objective of the Congress. In attack on monopolies and a few the Rightists into the open at supported the Colombo proposals

maharajaa and niaharanis now achieving this. goal of aocial&sna fàrthright statements on. sodalialaL. Jaipur, tIWy filled. and reaffirmed the resolve of the

.
do business with their people -

the Congress catgOrWally rcpu- Menon warned against the dan- Th AICC at last grncrally nation to meet chinese aggression.

and with the foreigners. To the diates the pluosophy or action gee of a paxalll governmeiit' approved' the working coin. The. main preoccupation of

' former are-sold the feudal Swa. baird on Marx&an puilosophy of jg from vast concentration mitter'S. Statrflirflt On 'Demo. the Jair .41CC was to di-

tautra ideology which however class war, establishment of the of Wealth. He built up a good cracy and Socia1isin leaving the Kamaraj Plan and social-

doesn't sell well. Business at the dictatorship of the proletariat iar naiionaiisation of bank- jnaI decisionto the 'Bhubanes- L On beth these, thc- AJCC

', other end has more income in- it. and the complete sociahsahofl ingwhen he pointed out thati88 v.ar aessiOia ofthe Congress in did -not come to any conclu-

The Rart' Bagh palace in Jaipur is of ALL the means of production. directors of so . leading banks in JaflU4). ians. The tatesnCnt on the

a succesful oteL and distribution of goods. The thel countiy held i6o director- The delegates appeared satisfied Kamaraj Plan said would bø

Jaipur has another dlstinction, great contnbutioi Marx made iips i various industries. He with this decision. In fact many premature to judge thceffcctz

the home of Marwari tO economic thought is tin. ged the need t take action felt it would do odto have of' the Kainaraj Plan at this

nuilliQnaireS who have made deniable but Marxian socialist against monopolies. and trustifica. a discussion in the party on this stage. Socialism it. reserved for

money on the stock exchanges tiicofles were propounded a a tin. .
statement and that it would help Bhubaeawar.

and by underinvoicing jute cx- time when in the wake of. the Th Pme Minister also ad- to crystallise opinion on more The city itself did not seem to

ports.
industrial revolution capitalism mittrd to the growth of mono. radical lines before hubaneawar. veiy much concerned about

li;to this atmosphere of wes pasnng through a particular iy. Mono,oIy is the. enemy these things. It welcomed the

- - affluence and Arabian .Nights stage of cxplotation and oppres- df aocialism. To the extent it Ri ht And Left AICC and vithors as a bip tourist

: trooped in members of the AU of the worhtng class. Since bes gown during the last few influx. one of those booms which

!: India Coisgress Commite in then. democracy based on adult years we have drifted away The question of Right and Left occasionally hit holiday spats in

arorch.of Socialism. It was a franchise. the concept of a wI-- thcgoal of socialistn. in .the Congress cropped up las the map. The organisers too were

- paradox, one which could -ijot ftiTe state and the further revo. The Prime Minister said that the AICC on the rst day when lavish in their hospitality and

but leavc its impact on the lut;onary changes n the tech- he would like to work in coøpera. the statemeatr- Qfl'. K3fl55J r PJU theguests were well looked after.

outcome. .
niqurs of. production bsought with all those who siiIcerely and its implementation was dis- There was no austeritF and cer-

- about by scientific and tech- desire to take the country towarcfs cussed MORARJI DESAI, ,who tainly no sign of emergency.

No New D f'4 ' tso!ogical - yrogress have madc socialism. Accofding %o hllii this moved the statement for con- Whether it helped to politically
Marxian philosophy out of datc be done by their joiiilng the sideration denied there was any refresh the thinking of Congress
an4 invalid in many respects? congrèss or 'by adoption of some Left and Right in the organisa- VIP5 asid other guests or nor.

- At the end there was no new In the working committee. it othèr means.' tion and no conspiracy to remove lailMir certainly did provide spirits

-
dCfl!ti0 of. socialism. no new *as learnt. there was strong d's- GULZARILAL NANDA who the Prime Minister. Those who to enliven their moods and to

- :VCIYeOf -faith.What emerged approvalof thiskindofta1k.Th moved the statement for conS tolked of Right and j.ect should enjoy a good holiday.

. were not altogether purposeles. diacossion in the committee before;., though they were inconclusive - it was recast and a new draft -
(14 /

. wss a document which recaptsilat- was made with no reference to
cd tlic stages in the Congress Marxism and sothe more changes

- , adoption of the objective of to clarify the contents of the \ i -i- .

(lCIfl005tlC socialism and rcstat other paragraphs A sub-corn i ..

cd iii very imprecise terms the mittce had worked on it between '--I-
various features of this demo- the morning and night sessions of
critic socialism It was like a the working committee 4 - "
b-ii,r note for a student of politi To the extent the original - ' '
cii science who will not read the dmft was changed and a ,
text but should somehow pass new one approved it repre- $_h

the examination. señte& a victory for socialist - - -
/- :-:c-

; If anyone had expected that thmkihg in Congress ranks and .
r

the Jaipur AICC will make a in its higher bodies But it was .
bold declaration on socialism. iicit a complete victory, because : :--.:

' -,:,
whcther as a deflnion of i own even after the process pf- reesst- -- ,

pliulosopsy or as precise directives ing the document lacked en- - --

to the government. he going herence and a call for revolu- J : - -- -*-

to be disippointed From the tionary changes in the system of
- -

licginiingit was dear that no power, administration, and the . 7- 4
preparation and no thought had economic relations in society. . J'--

I
gone into- the framing of the Above all it was trying to avoid- ' 't<
tatcmcnt on socialism to be the class conflict in present day .

placed before the Jaipur ATCC. Indian life, trying to strike a n S'
- t An interesting insight into this balance. between dames. The idea -

was provided at the working cain of a welfare state was more rele-
i _c ç-

inittee stage of discussions The vant to Congress concept of social
# '7

working committee which met on lam than socialism itself. .

November z, a day before the It was not accidental that the

c: --- AICC. had before it -a- draft on atatetnent was headiged 'Dcmo-
i ! Y bcialism, the authorship of which cracy and -Socialism'. How con-

iscredited-W C. SUBRAMANIA!f. fused was the idea bchindthis .

It was not made pablic-and wisely was evident -when a spokesman .. KTiSIiqa Menon,addresaing eseeting in Delhi iznder. the auspice&of ISCUS to celebrate October

;

so. because It contained a mass of- of the wathingcommtLectold - . , . -i:- Revolution4nnivsrsary. - -

11 :--Y:-'-:': i
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Perhaps'for the first time after independence, the (Iiidian Express, November cause It Is based on uvthg ox- 1962 and, after its dramatic

Congress ranl and fi1e Ilaif afield day at the Jaipu 6) -
perience. victory in the three parlia-

session of the AICC. They have boldly asserted their -
Reaetlonarles can go on - A little. serious look at the mentary bye-elections, de-

.1 tislaction th the state of affairs and as- nothing much recent Indian background- is nionstrated that it can sue-

. S .1 L. .1 .1 1. 1,- f.. 45. - + .1
happen, but what th1nl- enough to realise that the new cessfully divert the discontent

:
siona e y e a e a r om e pa , an new ing progressives outside the stirrings Inside the Congress of the people.
national policies and uplifting urgent actions. congress ±eaiiae is that a new are deeper than before- ani . -

C 0 widespread and popular Editor, Indian Express (Nov- ind is blowing Inside and cannot be held in check. The Knowing very well hos

I) Is this natlohal feellng ember 4) writea: "dressing-Up over the Congress, the ruling Laolátlon of the Congress froin strongly Reaction Is entrefl- -

for a de1s1ve move forward. old ideas in new garments party and as yet the most- the people Is an old story. - ched inside the CongreS

tbt Indian Reaction dare not deceives very few". Commen- 1nfluentla and broadbased miring the general elec- itself -the - top Congressmen .

publiely oppose ItTn the past tator ft R Mankeka cx- national -orc 1thIn our tions of 1952 and 1957 and to could -not but sit- up and

sogreat have been the sins preiaes the wishful dream of ouiitry despite all itsfailings. an extent in 1962 as well, the think. A very honest red-

of -omission and commission his foreign and Indian mono- Fvery- patriotic - Indian, not Congress lost to thif Left, n lisation of this bi COngrC5

o the congress leadership, poly patrons; befogged with petty partisan- expression of the peoples' Isolation from the people !

and .o universal th rustra- If this is however Con- ship realises that the older discontentment tiat they contained In the confiden-
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